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•. Marist e~tellsiotit9-open ill,FiSHknl,IT1a11·. 
by Jane M. Scarchilli .iw'o classrooms· a . k d . . . 

e , • d . . ' . wor space . e_ ucauon program, according to 
Marl.st College has escab11•s· hed · qut1;>_pe ·. ~Ith' . ·s1.x computer Sommer . . terminals· d ' · f · · · · · · · · · · . ' · . - , 

its first permanent extension ·site, f . · · _an a:_c~:m erence room.--, Thefacuity fot th~"new:site will 
· or mee11ngs between faculty and · ·. · · - · · ·. - · 

at the Dutchess Mall in Fishkill, students ·The . -1 . . . ··.. · consist · of some present Marist 
according to Bob · Somm_er, . r'. ·. tota_ area ts 2,700 faculty and new .teachers to be 

. square eet. - - h" d s·· "d director of degree programs in ·. , .. ,. - - ire , ommer sat . 
adult aducation. • One of the classro~ms wlll h~ve 
· The mall is located at · the a~ additional three to six ter-. 
crossroads of Interstate. 84' and ~inals .. The terminals are· on a 
Route 9. The Marisi site is at the · direct l~ne to Marist main frame 
east side of the mall, across·from' · _cC>mputer. · 
Service Merchandise. · · Creditsbearing classes . will be 

' ~•If it is cqnvenient for a faculty 
member here to teach a class at 
the new site, he wiH be able to " 
he_ saidi "But we do not want to 
stretch the .Marist resources any 
further than they all ready ·are." 

The facility, which will --be o · •. · M ·· · . pen to any anst student but The new facility is not an -at-
completed in November will have·· are dir t ·d d h ' ec e to~ar s t e · adult . tempt to alleviate spac~, ac-

.. cording to Sommer. . · .. . . · · 
_ ."Our goar is: co cultivate new 

. students who would not normally 

. attend Marist," he said. 
. ' . , 

_ Sommer said that. he hopes co 
gain students · from Westchester 
County,· Newburgh, Orange 
County and the southern Out: 
chess area. 

"We ·are not . taking students 
away from the Marist com
munity," he said. "The Fishkill 
location should offer a closer site 
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Public Oflinion polls 
in natiOnal spotlight 

M~rist College,·Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

by Jeffrey Desantis objectivity. "We were. able to 
establish our credibility with the 

The MaristCollege Institute for media sources," he · said . 
. Public Opinion has drawn Miringoff said he hopes the in
national media interest in recent stitute will grow in terms of 
months. · · recognition, · credibility and. 

The institute has -had polls response. 
· · printed in the New York Times, The institute is an independent 

the Washington Post, USA Today polling institution, which, ac-

than Marist for businessmen and 
retailers in chat area." . · · 
. Day and evening classes will be 

offered at the site. In addition io 
credit ·courses, a variety of non
credit courses and workshops will 
also be offered. 

Non-credit classes should begin 
around the first week in 
November. Credit classes will 

· begin in _the spring. 
The architect for the project is 

Paul Canin. Canin designed the 
interior of Adrian Hall and the 
New Dorm. 

October 13, 1983 

. · an~ other _.newsp~pers.· Its most cording to Mi_ringoff, works to its· 
. . re_cen.t _po~I :was P!cked up by the advantage . because other. surveys 

. , · wire ~erv1ces, _\Vh1c'1_ brought. the .' .. either come from candidates or . 

~(:,,i ~;~.~.•c,.Jr1rl:lf:r ttc::'c!:~!trt.f=.z~}i6{fi~:wi.~~~~t~~tt.<~~-?iilir·· · 
i ·•.=c,•'• •,· ·"·"""~T,!1-e~pu_~_l!~IlY, •ti.as, 1_ncr~~se_d !~_e_. i. ·.newspllp!!r,s)J9'.g9:0!1·;,ch1:;:_record ' 

1 ·· --~~Jl~~~i~s,;h~r:~~t
11
Yit/t1~it•:-;·;;t~\i·i~t~t\:h,i_i~:J;f~t~{(bt!~---

;a:nd_ the W;ishi~gton Post.! t~en reputable,'1 l'ytiringof(said;·_:_'. : .• .
·_. othex:-.-_peopJe _figure. that - there _ , The institute is in contact with . 
-- _must·._ •. be:: ·something:, legitimate .. the Democr:atic ' candidates, such • 
<about. it,'' · ,said- '. Dr:··_ Lee. as . Walter F.· Mondale, ·John -
Mfririgoff, director of theMarist Gleim and Gary Hart. According · 

. College Institute ·. for Public . to Miringoff, it does polls on the 
, :Opinion~ . . . . . countrYas a whole,and does not 
·- According to Miringoff; it took have information on individual·; 
"a lot of legwork" to. make the · states.· 
contacts and demonstrate the ~iringoff hopes the p11blicity . 
institute's professionalism and continued on pag_e 2 . , 

·· .--.Dr.Lee l\,Jirlrigoff ,. direct Qr of Mafisf Co Hege Institute for Public Opinion~ The organiza
·_ tion has recently been getting publicity ·across the nation._ - , -. - -··. •- _ : ··. · ' . 

. . . . ' . . (Photo by Gina Frandscovich) 

.Marist gives shot in arm: to ec0nofily. 
' .- . . . ~·. . . .~. . .. -. 

by Ka_thleen Driscoll · county's larger emp!oyers and it expendiw~~s by. employees who· Statisti~s : according ~ to the 
plays a major role in the financial live and spend money in the area · analysis' estimate that rion-local 

Behind a mask of classrnoms, vitality of the region· because .it - js'estimated at $3;808,0f)O. _ . studentexpenditui-e in the region 
books and blackboards, -A major _ · has an , annual budget of - To, maintain- the operation~ at ,is approximately $1,567,000 while 

.·. part of the economics of Dutchess $20,000,000 · and over 500 emc" , Marist the analysis estimated that . · visitor influence on local ex-
. County thrives. :"Next to JBM, -·. ployees. . ·, goods .and· services purchased pendittires is_ estimated at 
education is the second largest · Based.· on · employment, locallywas$3;580,000. ·• . 2,457,000. 
business in Dutchess County;'' . revenue, · _.- expenditu_re and . Construction expenditures were . The total .figure . for ex-
said >Marist CoUege -Business , enrollment, a statisticaLanalysis - estimated at $_1 ;262,000: . penditures from Mai-ist Collegeis 

· Officer Anthony V. Campilii: by Wade Associates numerically ·· · The · total- estimation . of $12,674,000. , · . 
Marist . College, iJ!i. : its . measures the impact ofMarist on $8,650,000 is thereforedispersec! _ According to a study done for 

publication •~Marist . , Today;" the economy of Dutchess County; · throughoutthe local economy. the American Council · on 
claims to be a major forcein the • · '. According ·.to the >an~lysis,' . _;:The students, their families and education by John Caffrey and 
vitality .. : of : the., Mid~Hudson Maris(employs 507 full and part- - visitors .from outside the local Herbert H. Issacs, it is estimated 
region. Accordiqg • 'tQ "' the . time faculty and·staff. The 1982 area'generate substancial finding that 70 jobs are produced for 
publication, M~rist is one of the payroll. was over $6,800;000. The · into the economy as well. every million dollars of new 

money in the economy. 
The students ·. themselves 

contribute to the economy of the 
region in a variety of ways. The 
most obvious is' social activity . 
"Most students spend most of. 
their money/either work-study or 
reinforcements from home, to 

· support themselves socially," said . 
Campillii. · 

Bars and food · establishments 
seem to be the most frequented. . . : 

Businesses such ·as Skinner's 
and Caputo's '' Pi~a. · located 
directly across from the Marist 

:... continued on page 2 

Maristgets-lllore money for s9mm arts"center 
by Sandy Daniels : · · ·. - additional money to construct an campaign was moving along well. ½iccording · to ~Lapham, the · distinguished care!!r in the 

even better building," Lapham . "The plans are ~xciting," he said. college did have plans to renovate broadcasting field'. 
Marist has received a donation said. . "It will be_good for the Com- the Old Gym to house the center. · 

of $150,000 from the J.N. Pew Lapham also. said funding·for munication Arts program to be The original plans changed when Along with naming the new 
Charitable· Trust to go towards -- the center began approximately associated , with ·a·· famous Marist decided to expand the Communication Arts Center after --
the construction of the proposed two years ago. broadcaster." project and name t~e building him, Marist has also. inaugurated 
Lowell Thomas Communication · When asked about. a starting Some upperclassmen have after Lowell Thomas. a Lowell Thomas award. At a 
Arts Center. date, Lapham said that if things expressed disappointment that Low_ell Thomas, who was an luncheon ceremony held in New 

According to Chris Lapham,_ go as planned, ground will be they. will not be able to use the honorary alumnus of Marist, York last April, Marist presented 
director of public information, brokeninearlyspring. · _ facilityandsaidtheywereassured lived in Pawling, N.Y. and-was a its first annual Lowell Thomas 
this donation, along with a Preliminary plans for the thatitwouldbecompletedbefore keynote speaker at the._1981 Award to retired CBS 
$300,000 gift from Lowell facility which will be built at the they graduated. commencement exercises. correspondent Eric Sevareid for 
Thomas Jr., a $1 million pledge north e~d of campus, will include ._ · "At our freshmen odentation Thomas is well known for his - his work in the broadcasting field. 
by the McCann Foundation and innovative communications · we were told that the center would 
other gifts and pledges brings the equipment, as well . as be housed in the Old Gy~ and 
total for the center to $2 million. memorabilia from , Lowell would be ready [or o_ur use m the 

According 10 Lapham, a final ' Thomas' career in com- near future," said Tnsh Prashaw. 
goal of $2. 3 million will possibly munications. · "I feel disappointed that we were 
be reached · by December. When asked about the plans for promised the center but probably 
"However, we hope · to raise the center, Lapham ·said the won't see it before we graduate." 

', 

.The Circle will ·nor publish 
during midterms. 
Next i_ssue: Nov~ 3 
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·Publicity_ .... 
continued frorit page I 
will gain the institution a real 
reputation in New York state, so 
they · won't have ·10 explain 
themselves over the ·telephone. 
"This publicity will make it easier· 
in the. future. People will say, 
'You're the guys that do the 
survey,•" said Miringoff. . . 

Miringoff said the publicity. is 
good for Marist because Mirist 
students are making news. "It is 
important for students who are 
here to see that the college can be 
important in the eyes of others. lt 
is important for perspective 
students if they have heard about 
Marist," he said. 

The institute is making contacts 
with leading politicians. "It is 
good for the college to generate· 
these kind of contacts further out 
into the community, in 
Washington and nationwide," 
Miringoff said. 

This year the institute will focus 
on the New York primary, which 
is in April, and will do surveys on 
the governor's performance. The 
institute will also do surveys on 
local politics, which it has been 
doing for the past six years. 

The institute, founded in 1978, 
is a New York based poll. In 
covering the presidential race, it 
will conduct polls· on how New 
Yorkers will vote. 

Economy 
continued from page I 
campus, have a majority of 
business during the school 
months. 

Business at Skinner's goes 
down by 10 to 15 percent when 
Marist students leave, according 
to Donna Burger, a Skinner's 

473-1576 

PALACE 
Diner ·&-Restaurant 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

Fresh Seafood - Steaks - Chops 
Cocktails - Baking on Premises 

Show your college ID and get a 
FREE Glass of Beer 

with your meal! 
7% DISCOUNT 

bag~:ier;ocial facilities such as 194 WASHINGTON STREET . 
~ff~:r~~!~;:1:n~~~e :!~~c;n~in~~ PO u G H KEE PS IE, NEW 'YORK 
attract Marist students. 

'l?_a\ace . Diner- row.ner Teddy, lNext \o A\\ Sport A short walk tram. Marls\\ . 
;Kiaii\ttQ!tJ:~fs _t:;~tii~jit~~~ · :t·:;~~«~·f ,:.:.:.:;/\~Ft':<-;.•· · .. "·0;,.i,t,· -~ .,;.~:~+"~\:c,;fc:1;.··• ;:•.···';:/\t;'} 
same as other customers but 
business declined somewhat with 
the absence of the students. "We 
are affected between 10-and 12 
percent," said Vanikiotis. 

Aside from eating and 
drinking, Marist students ·affect 
the region culturally and 
recreationally. 

According to "Marist Today," 
Division I basketball attracts 
more than 20,000 . spectators 
annually, and productions by the 
Children's Theater attract over 
4,000 children. 

Photo 
Contest 

Six thousand dollars in prizes, 
including a $1,000 Grand Prize, 
will be awarded in the World 
Photography Contest, sponsored 
by the World Photography 

·society. Two hundred and five 
prizes will be awarded. -

All photographers are welcome 
to enter. Photographs ·on any 
theme and in any style are eligible 
for the $1,000 Grand Prize and 
for the 204 other prizes. Special 
prizes will be awarded for photos 
on nine different themes. 

Photos may be color slides, 
color prints, or black-and-white 
prints. Photographers may enter 
as many photos as they wish. 

Aspiring or little-known 
photographers are especially 
encouraged to enter. According to 
Contest Director Joel Andrews, 
"We want to spotlight talented 
photographers, and help them . 
gain greater public recognition. 
~i1otos are · judged on orginality 
and photo interest, not just on 
technical skill." 

The M·arist ·College Coµncil 
on Theatrical Arts· will be_ 
· holding auditions· for. the fall -· 
musical 

THE THREEPENNY OPERA 

on Friday, October 14 
·beginning at 8 p.m. 

Saturday Oct. 15 at 10 a.m. 
and 

Sunday Oct. 16 at 10 a.m. 

Anyo_ne wanting more infor
mation . about audition pro
cedures should contact: 

Alannah Molloy 
in Townhouse B-1 Ext. 6-108 

'GET THE ·LOOK 
THAT GETS 
THE LOOKS 

· At CLIPSO INTERNATIONAL, 
. . . . -

we have a very simple concept ••. ·we 
let our talent · bring out the best in . 
you. 

Total Hair, Skin, 
' , 

Nails, and Cosmetics 

Special Marist Pricing 

• Open Monday through Saturday 

• 2 Blocks from Vassar Interested persons should 
request free information and · 
entry forms from: World 
Photography Contest, Box 1170, 
Capitola, Calif. 95010. Entry 
forms will also be available at 
many camera shops. 

T H E DISTINGUISHED • 6 LaGrange A venue 473-4404 . ' 

clipso iNTERNATioN~L ltAiR sALoN 
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.Coming· home can~ be problem for students 
· by Eileen Hayes Abroad Program. difficulty writing papers. . 

: ·_Fro~ Poughkeepsie; N. Y ., to the Champs Elysees. How 
. :can Marist compare with Europe? · 

Lanning,said when students go abroc1d, they forget that 
life goes ori here without them, so when they come back the 
physical anct'cmotional changes shock ihem. . 

Lanning said the adjustment coming back is sometimes 
harder than it is when leaving. "They've been living on 
their own in the Europea·n culture that is more cir
cumspect, more thoughtful. Now they come home to a 
much more strucwred homelife and academic life," he 
said. 

._ Some Marist.students each year find out how to compare 
:an American college education with a European education 
by participating in the Marist Abroad.Program. 

The Marist Abroad program gives students, usually in 
their' junior year, an opportunity to study at a European 
school for one college year. Through an orientation pro
gram, students arc made aware of the culture differences 
to expect . They arc also warned of the changes that will oc
cur at home and school in their absence. 

The students interviewed said their main fear when 
returning 10 : Marist this year was that people would ·not · 

·, recognize ihem. "It was -great coming back, but I was 
afraid that peple had fqrgotten me," said senior _Donna 
Scoggins. - . · · · ·· · 

The students said that friends often· mention events that · 
happened while they were away, and they don't understand 
what's being said. "I'm a lot more tempted .10· go out and 
ca1ch up on 1he things I missed," said senior Maureen 

Last year's Marist Abroad students said they were warn
ed of what they would go through when coming back, but 
those feelings happen anyway. 

Gegan. _· The students expect an adjustment· 10 be made when go
ing abroad, but there is a culrure shock upon returning 
home and to Marist. ':The students arc more prepared for 
the adjustments in Europe. They arc not prepared for the 
subtle and not so subtle changes that occur at. home and at 
school," said Dr. Jeptha Lanning, director of the Marist 

Gcgan studied in Paris, at the Esmond for Fashion and 
-L'Etoile for French. She and others noted the culture and 
language barriers. When they first arrived home, they 
would mix ' lip French and English words and change the 
grammar structure. Now back at Marist; they arc having 

The students noted their appreciation for the United 
States and its culture. They commented on the European 
stereotypes and witnessing the physical and emotional 
scars of war. "My outlook on America has changed, while 
my friends" outlooks haven't. I'm convinced America is 
the greatest country," said Scoggins. 

When asked if they would do it again , all the students in
terviewed said yes without hesitation. 

Rowers raise money -
for cancer society 
·by Paul Beckerle 

Marist C_ollege Crew rowed 850 
miles and raised close to $2,500 in 

-·its first annual Row-a-Thon for 
the Cancer Society - indoors. 

The event took place at the 
South Hills Mall in Wappingers 
Falls and had 40 members of the 
crew team row in a rowing 
ergometer froril . Thursday 
morning to Saturday evening. 

Each crew member took turns 
. rowing in the ergometer, which is 

a one man exercise machine that 
is able · 10 keep track of miles 
traveled. Each member would 
row either. five, 10 or 15 miles in a 
sitting according to Larry Davis, 
Marist Crew Coach. 

Davis said that the money 
collected will be used in two 
areas. "Most of the money will go 
to the Cancer Society. The money 
which the crew team receives will 
be· usod .for· cquipmQnf . ~uch a~. a 
new trailer, or e·xercise equip-
ment ·" he said; · _,•-0 ·- ··· 

done it for.a charity before." 
Donations were accepted by the 

· miles rowed or by a flat rate. 
Originally the goal was to raise 
$3,000 and row 1,000 miles, but 
according to George Jorgensen, a 
senior, even though they fell short 
of this goal, everyone was still 
very pleased with the outcome. 

''The Cancer Society was very 
happy· with the outcome of the 
event and has said that they want ·. 
to sponsor it every year. Being . 
that this was our first row'-a-thon · · 
everything was pretty much off 
the shoulder," said Jorgensen, 
"We're very pleased with what we 
have done." · 

Sponsoring this event at the 
South Hills Mall gave Marist, as · 

· well as the team, some public 
attention. Lewis lmbrgno, 34, of · 
Beacon, ·said that the row-a-thon · 
was a good idea. "l give them.a .·_ 
tot .. o ·f- ,crodit.. lo · be able to • .. d~.i~~ 

· something you believe in as well • 
as it being for a good cause," he 
said. · · 

~ Da~is also commented on the 
novelty of this type of fund_ raiser. 
' -'I can't say that we are the first 
ones .· ever to · have such a fund 
raiser " said Davis." I do know 
that ;o one in the region has ever 

Howard Taylor, 45, of 
Hopewell Junction, felt the same 
way. "It's a great idea, it is the 
best thing in the world for both 
groups," he said. 

Marist crew .member Debbie Amato rows hard for the money ar lhe South Hiils Mall. 
. .· .· • · . (Photo by Paul Beckerle) 

Orie of the three new signs that catch the ~yes of Route 9 motorists as the~ pass Marist . . 
.• . (Photo by Gma Franc1scov1ch) 

Route 9 Project includes new signs 
by Leslie A. Heinrich 

.The entrances to Marist are 
looking a little better these days, 
thanks to several new signs. The 
new Marist College signs • on 
Route 9 are all part of a 
beautification project on that 
road according to Chris 
Laph

1

am, , public information 
director for .the college. 

There are three new signs, one 
at the north entrance to_ campus, 
one at the south entrance and one 
in front of the Gate House, which 

· : is not y~t completed. 
· A bench was also constructed 

on Route 9 at the bus stop near 
the north entrance. 

The design for the signs and the 
bench came from Greystone, the 
adminstration building on 
campus. "We were looking for a 
design that would reflect the 
image of Greystone, which 
reflects the image of the college," 
said Ed Waters, vice president of 
administration. 
· The old signs, according _ to 
Waters, were temporarily 

propped up near the entrances 
during construction of the new 
signs, but now they are gone. The 
main sign, which stood in front of 
the Gate House, now stands in 
front of the Cornell Boat House 
on the river, according to Waters. 

Funding for the signs came 
partly from the Mccann 
Foundation, and partly from the 
foundation responsible . for the 
Route 9 beautification project, 
according to the Public In
formation Office. 

Controversy continues 
in Galanti ·decision 
by Steven Berger 

The recent controversy between 
the Council of Student leaders 
and the Marist administration has 
developed into a disciplinary 
ac,tion against a student. 

CSL President . Keith Galanti . 
was cleared of allegations af
fecting him as president of the 
student body. 

Galanti now a\vaits the Rev. 
Richard A. LaMorte's decision 
on how he should be punished as 
a student. At press time, 
LaMorte, assistant dean of 

News Analysis 

student affairs, had not issued a 
decision. 

A possible charge against 
Galanti, according to Richard 
Dougherty, chairman of the 
judicial board, is the "solicitation 
on campus" of advertisements 
which were not ·approved by the 
administration. _ 

The charge stems from an 
incident in September when 
Galanti handed out fliers telling 
people on campus about a party 
that was held by an unofficial 
srudent group. The group, known 
as the Dirt Pit Manor, held a 
party at Butterfields' on South 
Road in Poughkeepsie. Galanti 
said that the party had nothing to 
do with Marist or the student 
government. 

Galanti said, however, that 
solicitation on campus is an 
unresolved issue at Marist. He 
said Poughkeepsie businesses 
often solicit ads on campus. For 

example, The Chance places a 
calender of events in dorms on 
campus. 

Galanti said he migh! appeal 
any disciplinary action . taken 
against him on this issue. There is 
no speculation as to what the 
disciplinary action would be. 

Another charge against Galanti 
involves the "violation of college 
norms," because Galanti moved 
mauresses from one dorm 10 
another. The usual disciplinary 
action in such cases as movemem 
of college property results in 
limited access to dormitories. For 
example, Galanti would be 
allowed entrance to Champ<-'gna1 
Hall during daylight hours only. 

· Galanti has said he feels the 
administration is working to 
restrict his governmenc, but 
LaMorte denied such action. 

LaMone said he is following 
normal procedure in a case where 
college norms are broken. He 
denied the suggestion of ulterior 
motives behind his reports on 
Galanri. 

Keith Galanti 
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Circling back in-time 
Why "The Circle?" the service counter in me cafeteria, where 
My question about the name of the '60s generation Marist students would rest 

campus newspaper has echoed in my mind .t_heir trays to select food for dinner. The 
ever since I first joined the staff as a place you go, to call up you computer 
freshman. Once J made the connection program on the terminal was once where 
between the name and the shape of Don- . students stood on . lines to buy books, 
nelly Hall, I tried to dismiss the question · although you can bet they didn't have to 
from my mind - but this didn't work. wait as long on line or break $100 to pur-
Perhaps that's because any Marist student chase them! . 

Readers 
Write 

All letters must be typed triple space with a 60 space margin. and submitted to-lhe 
Circle office no later than 1 p.m. Monday. Snort letters are preferred. We reserve lhe 
right to edit all tellers. Letters must bo. signed, but names may be withheld upon 
request. Letters will be _published depending upon avarlabrhty of space . 

Campus Ministry 

Dear Editor: 
The 1983-84 school year has 

brought about rapid growth here 
at Marist. The Campus Ministry 
is keeping up by doing quite a bit 
or changing of its own. 

Formally known as a council, 
Campus Ministry has now 
become an organization complete· 
with elected officers and a 
calendar of ·events. Sister Eileen, 
assistant minister, proposed a 
slate of people to fill the positions 
of President, Co-Vice President 
and Secretary and last week the 
members of Campus Ministry. 
voted. The elected officers are: 

President, Mary Clifford; Co
Vice President, Michael Regan, 
Cathy Agiulera; Secretary, Santa 
Zaccheo. 

One of the most important 
factors being stre.ssed by Sr. 
Eileen is that non-Cathoiic 
believers are encouraged to join 
as well as those of the Catholoc 
faith. There seems · to · be the 

. misconception that one must be 
Catholic in order to join the 
Campus Ministry. This just isn't 
so. The more diverse the group,· 
the better and stronger it will 
become. Everyone involved in 
Campus Ministry is working 
closely to try to have more ac
tivities and to get more people 
active. · . , , .. . _; 

Anyone i~terested in getting 
involved is asked to conIacI either 
Sisler Eileen or one of the . of
ficers. 

Campus Ministry 

Home needed 
may find it hard to believe that his campus_ _ .. . . . 

. ne":'spaper,,is, named :after a building •in .... ,, _, ,, _And dic:l .you -eyer_ 'AIQl')d~r -whyj there,,53-re •· _ .-_ . . \'.;~_,.._;,_,~_.:_'~~-·-_-_L,:_<:_~,"..;;,,_,-~.•··;;::,,_ .• _' =_·_-_ ._~-: ___ .i•.~.~---i1_.,,~ 
-~ wh1ch _,:t,e .spends, as-\1\\\e as·-\'(-IC>AoAh~ee: •·:~-;•\wo·doors;,·n,ear\y 1;;\~e:;t>y-sloe;·1~aa,n,9,\nto -:·c ·,:,-.,,.,:-,-·• ":· ·;-•:;;:' , - . 

1 
, , -: • . •--, •• · · · ., : • • _ " - :.:_:;- - -~ • _ r: , • : -__ ~p;..~•~,- •. , 

hours of an average school day. . · your computer class downstairs in Don- Dear Ed11or: . _ :"<.(BOCES or el~ewhere). · -She· fi1~ 
But it wasn't always like that. Back in nelly? In the time of Don:neUy's Golden Age, - · An 18-year~old Spanish ·girl :: :tends ~to stay: into -May -or June 

1965, a small group of journalisUcally in' these doors led to the- ·separate Joorris of who finished her Baccalaureat .: '84. _ . - _ _ _ .. 
clined students started a new publication. boarders. Incidentally, Ed .\J\laters rests his · last June at Ihe presIigious o -· she already · speaks ·. Eriglil;h 
They realized they were treading on the brief case each day in the"same spot that a Esfodio school in Madrid wants _ well'. She does not haye a driver's 
heels of the bad reputation of The Record, Marist student once rested his head each to come to the United States to license. Ernest and Alicia 
which was known as The Reynard until the night. · perfect her English and ex- Belanger in Madrid recommend 
yearbook "borrowed" the name. Before that Donnelly Hall has ·certainly undergone perience life in America, · riot her highly as a person. _ 
there was the Marist Brothers' biannual tremendous growth since the day_s when necessarily· in . the mid-Hudson If any family wants more 
bulletin, The Greystone Gazzette. Our Circle . students not only learned there, but ate and. area. derails · or is interested in 
ancestors were looking for a fresh start. · slept there as well·. Arid The Circle has corne She wants to work in an benefitting from the services of 
So they looked to Donnelly Hall, which was a long way since The Greystone Gazzette. -American family 40 hours a week this young lady, pleas_e confactme 
then the polis of Marist College. It was the These examples represent the changes of in exchange for room and board as soon as possible. Fed free to 
campus -building, complete with a Marist, so next time yot..i wander to class and a modest stipend of $30 a notify friends or relatives who 
bookstore, library, cafeteria and even dorm around Donnelly Hall or read The Circle, you week. She also wants to take 3-5 · might also be interested, 
rooms. Yes, the roots of many campus can appreciate how much Marist has hours a week i11 lessons in English Bro. Joseph L. R. Belanger . 
hotspots lie in Donnelly Hall. developed, · · · 

In fact, the very table on which some of Oh - and next fime · you have a · dumb · 
you dissect cats tor biology class was once . question, don't be afraid to as.k. 

Looking good -·:- ·-
There's been a subtle change going on 

here atMarist in the past few weeks. 
Have you noticed anything different? 
Oh, its not the kind of change that will 

affect you academically. And it won't affect 
. the athletic programs. And it probably won't 

have any drastic effect in Betty Yeaglin's 
office. · 

Its our campus. That's all. . 
Yes, despite- the face change of the old 

gym and thE;l excavation on the North End, 
Marist College's campus is looking better 
everyday. 

Take a look around at the changes; the 
new flower beds by Donnelly, the new signs 
on the north and south entrance, the. new 
tennis courts, and the overall grooming and 
cleanliness of the grounds. 

The clutter from construction can't be 
avoided, but the college has done a fan
tastic job at improving our little home away 
from home; And having a decent-looking 

campus makes it all the more easier to show · 
visitors like family and friends. The c9llege 
should be proud, . , · · · . . ·· 

And so shoula we, the -- students. · We 
should respect others' rigl1ts to a clean 
campus just as we expect a roommate to 
keep a room respectable: That little effort to 
throw out a paper cup or wrapper- in a 
garbage can could · make a big difference. 
But all those who say "Oh really!" to these . 
words of wisdom, just take a look at the 
Champagnat or Mc.Cann parkirig lots after 
the weekend. Its our little mess which lasts 
no longer than Monday afternoon. It 
shouldn't have to be at all. 

If we all took a little more pride in keeping 
campus appearance cleaner, maybe the 
work crews outside would have more time to 
do more important work than picking up 
broken bottles and McDonalds' wrappers. 

It's our campus. Let's make it a bette:
place to live. 

Editor Christine Dempsey Senior Reporters · 

Associate Editors Cindy Bennedum 

Audhion , 

· ·oear Editor: 
While not trying to give this 

letter more '.attention then it 
deserves, I would like to comment 
on something that appeared in the 
Circle a few issues back. Perhaps 
some of you remember. it. It was a 
letter to the editor which was as 
long as the Bible._ It was from the 
director of The · Weatherman 
attacking a freshman who had the 
audacity · to make public her 
observations at another fine 
MCCTA audition .. While the 
length of the director's letter was 
magnificent, with words tha1 even 
John Housemen would not 
understand, its content wasn't 
worth the time it took to write it. 
The director stated "My dear the· 
person who you referred to as 
being drunk, is suffering from a 

Eileen Hayes Business Manager 
Jane Scarchilli 

congenital speech impediment." 
This isan out and out lie.: ; 

I would like to · see_ the ex
pression . ·on · the faces · of the 
parents when the director informs 
them their son has _ a speech 
problem. To anyone out . there 
who came from a school with an 
outstandjng drama department, 

· such as I, and then find them-
selves looking for some degree of 
that quality here at Maris!, all I 
can say is 1 'm sorry... . i 

I would encourage anybody to 
noI let !his stifle yow theatrical 
growth while here aI Maris! ... 
That slage belongs to everybody 
and should not be monopolized 
by a poor excuse of a drama club 
such as MCCT A ... 

In all •sinccrity 
.lames P.O. Doherty 

Jeannie Ostrowski 

The Advertising Manager Sean Kenny _. 
Mark Sluarl Cartoonist Christopher Seralini 

Circle Sports Editor John Bakke Calendar Editors Cathy Houlihan 
Circulation Manager Cathy McGarily . 

Peggy Hasson Faculty Advisor David McGraw Photography Editor Jeff Kiely 
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Never say 
• never again 

Teleview 

by Tom Fisher · · · -As James Bond, Connery plays 
it with a sort of loving sen-

The prodigal son has returned timcntality, paying homage to an 
home. Yes, Sean Connery has admired hero who, like all of us, 
returned to"the role that made him mus_tsho_w our age cventu_ally. We 
famous: James Bond. : see ·Bond participating in a kind 

; of war game during the opening . 
. At 53, Connery, with a little credits, when he is "knifed" by a 

· help from makeup and a toupee girl hostage as a result or slowed 
to cover his balding head, really reflexes. Later, we sec him gett ing 
hasn' t changed that much, and · his · ailing back treated by ·a 
leaps into this role like the old pro · chiropr_actor. Despite these 
that he is. For Connery, 007 is as setbacks, James Bond ages like a 
much instinct as food and shelter. choice bottle of wine. 

However, Never Say Never Kim Basinger,- who some_ may 
Again is not the same as any other remember in the short-lived 
Bond movie. There is no James television series Dog and Cat, 
Bond theme, a strand or music plays Domino with glamour and 
that some of us live for. Albert R. finesse and proves that Bond 
Broccoli has nothing to do with · girls c~n have brains as well as 
the film. M is played by Edward beauty. Barbara Carrera plays 
Fox and Q by Alec McCowen. Fatima Blush with ruthless 
Whereas every James Bond film cunning, a modern Mata Hari 
promises a fresh face as the Bond who kills via guns, remote control 
girl, we must - instead forfeit bombs, and boa constrictors. 
<irginality · for . experience with Max Von Sydow plays the head of 
Kim Basinger and Barbara SPECTRE with the necessary 
Carrera as heroine and deviousness, although his role 
qvillainess," respectively. seems more like a cameo then 

by Richard Copp 

· Private eye Laura · Holl 
(Stephanie Zimbalist) discovers 
that few people are anxious to 
hire a female detective, but in
stead or closing · up shop she lets 
her imagination run wild and 
invents a "masculine superior" 
appropriately named Remington 
Steele. 

Everything seems to run 
smoothly until one day when · a 
tall, dark stranger with a 
mysterious past (Pierce Brosnan) 
breezes in, assumes the identity of 
Steele and takes all the bows for 

Tuesday night entry "Remington 
Steele" a refreshing change from 
crime shows cranked out of 
Aaron · Spelling's school of 
:;crecching tires and ·· constant 
gunfire ("T.J . Hooker," "Malt 
Houston" and "Sia°rsky and 
Hutch," to name a few). 

anything else. . . . 
The script by Lorenzo Semple 

plays it straight for the most part, 
with just the right amount of 
incidental humor. Unfortunately, 
it lags in some spots, and doesn't 
provide quite the sampling or 
action and gadgetry 1ha1 Bond 
fans arc used to. To be sure, what 
is there is quite exciting, including 
a chase with Bond riding a super 
turbocharged motorcyle and a 
harrowing battle between 007 and 
a superhuman adversary. 

The direction by Irvin Ker
schner is even, if . not ex
traordinary. Never Say Never 
Again is almost a rehash of 
Thundcrball, but considering it is 
number fourteen in the series, I 
guess you can only e.xpect so 
much as far as originality goes. 

Connery seems to be bidding 
farewell to 007 with this entry. 
Just before he leaves for the 
Bahamas, Q says to him, "I hope 
now we' ll have some gratuitous 
sex and violence." Compared to 
previous Bond adventures, this 

information under wraps for 
future stories, but it still remains 
a frustrating barrier between the 
budding affair Laura, Remington 
and the viewer want to 
materialize. 

· Last season the agency was 
rounded out .by Murphy Michaels 
(James Read) as Laura's assistant 
and Bernice (Janet DcMay), the 
firm's secretary, but for economic 
reasons the producers have 

outing delivers more on both 
count s . Amidst shootouts, 
beatings, and flings with the 
ladies, Connery tries to work in a 
little bit of everything, like a 
travclor on his last day of 
vacation. 

beat relationship and the crisis at 
hand). 

The stories are interesting and 
well executed even if at times they 
are a bit far fetched. In last 
month's season premiere, a tuna 
s tuffed with diamonds and 
wrapped in a newspaper led 
Laura and Remington to 
Acapulco and a deadly smuggling 
conspiracy. This two-hour show 
was the· best to date by using an 
exotic locale to complement a 
great script and top-notch acting 
by the regular cast. 

Remington 
Steele 

· Laura's hard work. 

Laura is bright, witty, in
dependent and indeed, a woman 
or the '80s. Remington is ar
ticulate, suave, debonair and a 
man · of elegant taste. The two 
make an engaging pair, and the 
romantic entanglements often 
employed in the scripts add spice 
to the storyline, but at times the 
constant coyness on Steele's part 
can be irritating since Laura (as 
well as the viewer) knows nothing 
of his past and backgroun~. 

. dropped both characters and 
introduced Mildred Krebbs 
(recent Emmy winner Doris 
Roberts) as a former IRS auditor 
who joins the team; I enjoyed 
both Murph and Bernice, but I 
suppose Mildred will do her job 
just fine (providing comic relief) 
since it really doesn't matter 
(most episodes revolve around 
Laura and Remington, their off-

"Remington Steele" is a 
definite yes in my book: Although 
far from perfect, this detective 
series from MTM (yes, the people 
who make "Hill Street Blues") is 
different, quick-witted and just 
plain fun to watch. 

Sound 
barrier 

" 

New albums, 
·more tours 

Thursday: Friday: 
·. · Mass: Chapel Graduation 

Whoever thought up this crazy 
premise deserves no medals, but a 
fine cast, intelligent scripts and 
fast-paced direction make NBC's 

by Bill Coleman 

Hey Mickey, just «Bea.I it," 
· will ya? With the recent release of 
the single "P.Y.T. (Pretty Young 
Thing)," Mr. Jackson is shooting 
for his sixth straight top 10 single 
(a record · accomplishment) from 
his LP, "Thriller. " For 
November release, the title track 
has been extended to 10 minutes 
and was filmed as a video by 
director John Landis. · This 
$500,000 vcnture ·wm feature· the 
likes of Vincent Price and Paul 
McCartney. 
• Speaking of the Beatles, . 

McCartney and Ringo Starr, 
along with . producer George 

Saturday: Sunday: 
Soccer: vs. 

I suppose the writers keep this 

Martin, will be collaborating on a U.S. again in November. Get in removes the\.-r make-u:\'.>. ,n
souridi.rack .for an upcoming fi\m, line for tickets now\ . ' · · . ·. ' · · · te-cest,n'i!, cons,de-r\:n~ '-"""'- "<lands 

. "Asia hi Asia." In ass·ociation .. _ "Hail, Hiiil, ·aang's All Here!'. ' such as Twisted Sister and Motley 
with MTV, rock group Asia will Gang of 4, who recently fired Crew are sporting the cosmetic 
broadcast a live concert from . drummer Hugh Durham, has just look. 
Tokyo on Dec. 6. hired drummer Steve Goulding. Bill Bruford (King Crimson) 

Prince reported turning down a This is 'in conjunction to their and Patrick Moraz (Moody 
film role in the bio-epic of Little U.S. tour in promotion of their Blues) are scheduled 10 tour 
Richard. great new album "Hard" together with only a grand piano 

· Jazz saxophonist, Kenny G. is beginning this month. and an acoustic drum kit. 
recording a new LP with Completing new LP's for Let's Dance. Viewers will be 
multitalent Kashif as producer. upcoming release are: The Card, given that chance when H .B.O. 

King Sunny Ade has done two Tina Turner, Alan Holdsworth, plans to broadcast David Bowie's 
songs and was given a cameo role Spoons (produced by Nile current "Serious Moonlight" 
in Robert · Altman's upcoming Rodgers), The Creatures, and tour in January. 
film 0 O.C. & Stiggs" (from Billy Idol. Was (Not as) is hoping to cash 
National Lampoon). Finally unmasked. On the in on their new LP "Born To 
"Wanna be arrested/?" The jacket of Kiss' latest release, Laugh At Tornadoes" which 

Police are scheduled to tour the "Lick It Up," the group finally ·continued on page 10 

Monday: Tuesday: 

12:~Noon Applications due · St. Peters I p.m. 
Mass: Chapel 
II a.m. 

Meeting: MCCT A 
Board Meeting 
Sp.m. 

Lasldayfor 
reporting 
P/NC/O option 
and dropping 
courses without 
academic penally 

for January '84 
Commuter Freshmen Gl'll:dS 
Workshop: "Notes 
on Test Taking" Producer's 
D246 - 10 a.m. Workshop: Marls! 

College Council 
Volleyball vs. on Theatre Arts 
Kings(N.Y.) CC269 - 2 p.m. 
7p.m. 

Audilions: -
Campus Ministry: "Three Penny 
"Sexuality for Opera" 
the Single Young Theatres p.m. 
Adult" 
Fireside 7:30 p.m. Octoberfest 

Mixer: IHC 
: Coffeehouse: Dining Room 9 p.m. 
Musician's 
Organization 
Barge9p.m. 

Meeting: Marist 
College Television 
Club, .C248 
9:25 p.m. 

Meeting: Auro 
Club, CC248A 
9:JOp.m. 

; _ .. ... . .. 

Auditions: Auditions: 
"Three Penny "Three Penny 
Opera" Opera" 
Theatre Theatre 
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. IO a.m. -8 p.m. 

Mass: Chapel Meeting: 
6:15 p.m. Reynard 

CC248A - 8 p.m. 

•• •I• 

Volleyball: vs 
Mercy7p.m. 

Auditions: for 
MCCT A Musical 
8p.m. 

Soccer vs. 
Army 3:30 p.m. 

Comedy Nighl 
Dining Room 
9:30 p.m. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Appearing at the Bardavon on Saturdar, Oct. 15, at 8 
p.m., is Cho-Liang Lin, a young violinist. Come for an 
evening of fine cultural entertainment by an energetic, 
outgoing, charismatic and talented young master or the 
violin. 

Speaking at the SUNY Campus at New Paltz on 
Tuesday, Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. will be Tony Gregory, from 
Dublin Ireland. He will be lecturing on the tragic situa
tion in Norlhern and Southern Ireland. The event starts 
with a lecture followed by a question and answer 
period. Afterward, there will be a reception at 
Coochie's Bar on Main Street in New Paltz. Also per
forming will be a live Irish Traditional Band. 

l -. 

,: 
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Watchtng 
the world 
in Paris 
by Patti.Walsh and 
Lou Ann Seelig 

What an opportunity ! On 
way to class, we'll ·pass 
Cathedralof Notre Dame as we 
cross the Seine while we watch all 
of Paris wake up. On a clear day, · 
as all of ours have been sofar, the 
EiffelTower rises above the rest of 
the city, ·reminding us that we will 
be spending the next nine months 
in one of the most fabled cities the 
world has ever known. Every time 
we turn a corner, cafes invite us to 
do ·as the Parisians do - sit down 
over a cup of demitasse, relax and 
discuss world politics as they 
watch the world go by. 

So much for the prelty picture. 
As beautiful as the city is and as 
much culture as it has to offer, 
what we're really doing right now 
is coping - with the people, the 
culture shock, and, above all, the 
language. 

Not being able to communicate 
in a foreign language makes one 
feel great empathy for Belen 
Keller and week-old babies. Here, 
when we say . 'gauche,' it's in
terpreted as 'communist,' rather 
than tacky or out of place. We 

. even have trouble telling people to 
sit down and feel at home! We 
have learned how to order from a 
menu - things like cider, whose 
equivalent in French is much like 

·. Jhe E_ng\ish,. at \east . to the ear_ •. 
·Except. it appead(foUowed :brui.;'~ 
We looked it up in our Cassell's 
Compact French Dictionary, 
where the meaning given was 
' rough' or raw.' It was raw, all 
right- if wine can be considered 
raw gr_apes . 

And then there is the problem 
with American names. "Lou1se
Ann" and "Patricia" are fine, 
with an accent here or there, but 
the name "Ryann" poses special 
problems. The French pronounce 
it REE-AHN, which when cut a 
little short, sounds a lot like the 
world "rien," which mea·ns 
'nothing.' And so, . everytime 

· Ryann hears -nothing, she says,. . 
"What?" 

But we have survived an ex- • 
cursion on the metro, or subway, 
made our first local telephone call 
(OK, so the person we needed to 
speak co wasn't · there-it still 
counts!) and haven't stooped as 
low as lunch at Burger King. And 
we can also carry on friendly, if 
basic, conversations, as long as 
it's not too early in the morning. 
We look forward to the day when 
we can sit down and have . a 
relaxing tet-a-tete. 

We cpuld get into really base 
descriptions of certain elements 
of culture shock -like toilets, · 
bidets·, the French "perfume," 
the thousands of Parisian puppies 
who leave aromatic tracks along 
the Seine-but rather than be 
typical Americans, we'll just grin 
and bear it. 

Then, chere are the people. We 
have encountered some hostility, 
but nothing like we had heard. In 
fact, when we speak French, the 
people are generally frienqly
some more so than ochers. In 
fact, just yesterday one of us · 
(who shall remain nameless 10 
protect those at home) en-

. countered a quite friendly fellow 
who asked if she had any friends 
here, if she was married and ... if 
she wanted co go 10 a cafe. (Don't 
worry, Mom, I'm OK!) and to 
think we thought we couldn't 
understand French! 

continued on page 7 

PERTINENT 
RESID.ENCE 

INFORMATION 

' · · ' . .. . ·• 

·CAPUTO'S 
-PIZZA 
473-2500 

•Residence Halls will close .at 11 
p.m. on Friday, October 21, 1983. · 

•Residence ·Halls will - re-open 
12:00 Noon on Tuesday, October 
25, 1983,. . 

_-Hot & Cold Subs 
:•Salads •Calzones 

•Italian · Dinners 
•The following are the ONLY ac
ceptable reasons for remaining on 
campus during this pe_rfod: 

1- Athletic commitment. 
2- Internship. Ea-t In - Take out 
3- Unreasonable distance 

from home, 

Should you believe that you fall in
to the ·. above categories, · please · 
contact the Housing Office by Fri 0 

day, October 14, 1983. 

No one without authorization will 
be permitted to remain on campus. 

Delivery 5:00 t9 Closing 

LARGE PIE $5.00 
Extra Items $1.00 

Restaurant 

Baked Lasagna .... $4.50 
Baked Ziti.. . . ..... .4.50 
Stuffed Peppers .... 4.50 · 
Chicken 

Cacciatore ....... 4.50 
Steak Pizz~jola .... . • 5.99 
Veal al 

Mr. Sausage .. . .. 5. 99 
- : . 

<;omplimentary 
w/Dinner 

Glass of Wine·. 
Coffee and Dessert 

Lunch Specials 

Baked Ziti. ....... $1.99 
Sweet or Hot Sausage 

Sub ........ . .... l.99 
Meatball Sub ...... 1.99 
½ Sandwich 

W /Cup of Soup .. l.99 
Quiche Lorraine .... 1.99 
Basket of Chicken or -

Shrimp ....... . .. 3.99 

$5_.oo Min. · 
Delivery Order 

ROUl'E 9 HYDI: PARK, N.Y. 
'1 MIU NOR.l"H Of R<X>SEVEI.T ESl'Al l 

.. The Unique Italian Restaurant• 
PiUIU'ia-D,li and Butth,r Shop •• · 

229-5584 

Open Every Day 

- Mon.-Wed .. 
9 a.f!l.-9 p.m. 

Thurs.-Sun. 
9 a.m.-11 :'30 p.m. 

. . . 

· Come an·d be <Jlf,r guest and en-
joy - delicious -. home cooked 
meals! 

M,~. Sausage will also cater for 
your club . organization. 

10% Disc()unt to Marist Students and Faculty. 

One Free Topping with a purchase of Pizza. 

Deli 

Boiled Ham .... $1.99 lb. 
Bologna .... · .. . . l.79 lb. 
Roast Beef. .. 1.99 ½ lb. 

. Genoa . · 
. Salal_lli. .... 1.99 ½ lb. 

American 
Cheese ..... 1 :79 ½ lb. 

Milk . . ' '. ... · .... 1.99 gal. 
Eggs ........... 99 doz. 

Butcher Sbo'-

Chuck Shoulder 
Steak .. . .... : 1.99 lb. 

London Broil. ~ . 2.09 lb. 
Ground Chuck .. 1.49 lb. 
Cube Steak ..... 2.19 lb. 
Beef Stew ....... 1.89 lb. 
Pepper Steak .... 2.19 lb. 
Italian Sausage .. 1.99 lb. 
Center Cut 

Pork Chops~ .. 1.99 lb. 

- •· ·- • ·· - ·- - ·- • · - ·- - - ~ . ,,rr. . . c:T . u, - ... -... .. . ,..-.. +.•.; : , . • , . .. ~,-...•- ·-------•- - -• • ••· •· • 
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Barl;ados 

Earn 3 credits· in 
, Psychology during 
a two-week 
vacation in the 
Caribbean. 

Psychology of 
Communication 
Undergraduate and 
Graduate: · · 
8W£\.Y Ulll prll.clplea wid eklJ.111 of uffocUw lnt.n• 
pereonal communlcaUon UlUOry and l.eclllllqWI. 
81<.llla ln ooU-o!BCI08W'6, a.ct.Ive llatentng, 
confrontaUon and portlUllllton will be precuooo. 
Opt.Iona.I toplce of etud,y tnclud.6 non-verbal 
communication, t.mruw:Uonal analyela, . 
communicating U,rough I.he ma68 rTUldla, i.nd 
construcUve pattarns for communlcaUon In 
work, groups, families and couples. 

Graduate: 
llt.udlmiB wtll be reqlll.red to 1'81166rch a papor 
J>rlor to dopu.w.re and pl'll&lnt their lnlUal 
nndlnge during chws. A CnaJ paper must be 
eubmttted one month following· the tormtnation 
of I.ha couree. 

Classes meet tia.ch do,y for 3 hotu'S. 

Faculty: 
John ScUappl, Aasoclste Professor of 
Psychology at Marlet College. . 
Ph.D., Loyola University, 
Communication work6hop facilitator. 

. . . . . . . . . 
-· · ...... ' . .,. 

Continuing 
Education Units 
(C.E.U.'s): 

' ' ' : 

Inet.eod of 8C6deml0 crodlt, C.!.U.'e are available 
at a reduoed rate of 1100 (ope.co avallablo besle). 
All partlclpante will be required t.o take the 
COUl'88 for either orodlt or continuing education 
units. 

Begistration: 
New undergraduate and gmduato etudonta 
must rue a brief Marlst appllcallon and 
couree reg!BtraUon form wt1J1 u,o School or 
Adult EducaUon by October 14, 1983. 
Reg18traUon mUBt be ·=mpa.rUed by a non· 
rel\ind.able $60 dspoelt. 

Students currently at.I.ending Me.riot &.'1d 
alumni of the College must 8\lbmlt a 
regletraUon form along w1U1 a non
refUnd.able $50 deposit by Oct.obor 14. 

Barbados: 
l.ocated off the coast of South America, the 
ISiand of Barbados Ill perfectly oltuated for a 
wlnter recreaUonal/oducaUonal expartenca. The 
climate In Je.nua.ry Ill eernl-t.roptcal with dally 
temperatures ranging from 80-86°, a refredhlnS 
6-10 mph breeze and very 111.l.lo 1'8.ln. Engl18h le 
the official language. 

:Marist College 
Intersession · 
January2-16, 1984 

Study ~ Barbados • Psychology of Communication 
N&me c..· --------------

Alldress _____________ _ 
I am currentl,Y a. :Marlat student: □ yes □ no 

I a.m elll'Olllilg for: Undergr&d\Ja.te credlt __ _ 

October 14-Reg!straUon deadline Pb.o1lft -------'---------
Graduate credit ____ _ 

( l60 Clepoelt required) C.E.U. _______ _ 

October 31-Alrfare depoa!t-1360 

November 16-Tuluo.:.., Poom amt Bo&m 

Acc0rorocxla.t1om: Pla.nA ______ _ 
E:llcioee a. '50 dspost'- A.Tll\ mA1l to: · 

Mar!Bt.College 
(Cbackone) 

Pla.n B --------
(complete bal_ance due) 

PlallC --------

School al' .AAult ?.crucatlon 
Pougbk.eepsle, N.Y. 12601 

For lurt.her lnformauon, contact the School 
. or Adult. Zducu.t.1on, Ma.rlnt. Ooll~o. 
-171-3240, l!Xt 221. 

•· "'·· 

The Marist College Coun
cil on Theatrical Arts will be 
holding a · 

"Produ~ers Workshop'' 
tomorrow 

Friday at 2 p.m. 
in cc·2s9 

Anyone interested in 
learning how to -produce a -

. ~how or is interested in pro
ducing ·any of future pro
ductions of MCCTA, please 
attend ·this meeting. 

' . . ,. Renaissanc·e 
Pub 

VARAZZANO BLVD. 486-9278 

Monday Nights -· 9 p.m. til 4 
All Bottled Beer $LOO! 

Shots $1.00! 

Wednesday Nights - 10 p.m. til 4 
All Bar Drinks 99' 

Happy Hour 4 - 7 p.m . . 
Monday thru Friday! 
Reduced Drink Prices 

(Proper ID Required) 

2 

, . . 
Student 
government 
informer 

h~ Coundl of 
Slmlrnl l.t•ackrs 

a 

Orn: of thl· mai,)r !!<),ti, ,)r th, 
Cn11111.:il 1)1' S1u,k;11 l~ca(kr, ,, t• 
kecp student, a,,·,trl' nf 1hl· i,,ul·• 
that co111.:crn tht·ir acadc111i,· life w 
l\fori,1. For 1111, rt·,tso11 l'111111,·: 
members will be attl'lldi11t! ;i , 

lndcpcndcn1 S1udcn1 Cnalith>: 
mccting this wcekcnd in Alban, 
10 discuss the Tuition ,\,,i,tanl, 
Program of Ncw \\irk. 

The Tuition A,,iqa11c,· 
J>n,gram. bc1tt·r known as T/\1'. 
was enacted to help Ncw Yor~ 
students with a lower famih 
income a11cnd the collc!!c of llll' I' 
choii.:e. ~ 

Currc111ly. inflation has l"llr 
into the State's TAP fund. 
lowering the cligibilitv for soml· 
moderate and - lower im:mm· 
students, causing a decrease in 1hr 
subsiantial progress made toward 
voluntary integration of Ne\\ 
York's higher education. 

Groups such as I he I 11-
dependent Student Coalition scd 
to inform students of thc current 
situation and ask for their sup
port in having a TAP Pari1y Bill 
passed by 1he Senate. 

The TAP Parity Bill would 
redefine 1he TAP funding so more 
needy s1uden1 would receive aid. 
and the maximum award of 
$2.200 will increase to $3.900 in 
September of 1984. 

Unless TAP is restored 10 a 
level which can main1ain s1uden1, 
in a moderate-to-lower income 
range. enrollment will continue to 
drop, forcing colleges to cut 
academic programs. 

The wa':J to set the"\' A..\'> \'>~T\\~ 
'B\\\ ·.,pa,.s;ed· \s. .\:>)' 'i-nvo\v,:mcn\ <.~\ 

. concerned students, W\lich j, 

where CSL · and the Maris1 
Student Body comes into play. 

CSL will be representing Mari,, 
this weekend . in Albanv. and 
lending their suppor-1 10 the drin· 
to have the TAP Parit\' Bill 
passed. · 
- Without a correction in thl' 

current stare of the TAP fund. 
New York State s1Uden1s will sec a 
decline in the numbers of people 
who go 10 college, and the high 
quali1y of the pos1-secondarv 
education system will decrease. · 

Anyone interested in findin!l 
ou1 how IO become involved in 1h~ 
support of TAP Parity Bill should 
contact a council member. 

Francs 
continued from pa11,e 6 

Well. it's almost time io go 10 
sleep - what's happening on GH 
now? While you and your 
roommate compare Long Island 
and New Jersev. we're 1alkirn.? 
abo111 the differences bl'l\\'ee;1 
Greece and rhe Uni1cd States. 
When v,.>u'rl' studvin!l f()I 
midterm;, we'll be 011lv in our 
second week of school. And whcn 
you're drinking a wast to us in 
the Pub. send some 1rans-A1lantk 
karma to wake us up in the 
morning. 

·su1 some things make us fed 
righr at home. When vou turn on 
rhe radio and hear "Flashdancc" 
-sodowe! 

l.ou Ann Seeli11, and Palli 
Walsh are in 1he Marisr Abroad 
Program. 

A Free Press: 
Democracy'S Fin;t Deknse 
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Art club 
wins OK 
fr.om CSL 

After months of waning for 
notification from the Council of 
Student Leaders that their 

· constitution had been approved, 
the Marist Art Club is now being 

. formed, according to Gene 
Robbins, president of the Art . 
Club . . 

According to Robbins, the 
constitution, which needs to be 
approved by tlie CSL before the 
club can be chartered, was 
submitted in March and approved 
April 18. However, they cotild 

· not function as a · club until 
September, when they went to 
Betty Y eaglin, director of college 
activities, and she produced the 
signed constitution for . them. 
"CSL never got back to us. We 
didn't know that we were a club," 
he said. : 

As a result of thei delay, the 
club was unable to submit an 
allocation request by the May 7 
deadline, and will relay on an 
undetermined sum of money 
from the Art Department until 
next semester, according to 
Robbins. 

. The goals of the Art Club are· to 
inform all students of the art 
program, unify students within The Marlst College Council of the Knights -of Columbus display their trophies. The Marist chapter was awarded for 

significantly increasing membership. 
(Photo by Gina Franciscovich) 

. the art program, and unify the 
various art departments which 
include the fashion design, 
choral, and photography 
departments, according to 
Robbins. 

Leslie Colon, vice president of 
the 'Art Club, said these various · 

Knights win award for membership-growth 
departments · are "not in- by Claudia Bruno and is expecting another 60 men to stabilize the council and raise community. 
terrelated. This art departm_ent is · . . • •_· · to join . . · · . funds, said ' Boyle. Concurring, · The Knights of Columbus has a 
obscure," she said. "This :is <a/ ·• '. •Mari~t Co\\ege·c 9~riiwf,j.9.9f. _.,: .. gr~ui<i:_kn,ig~~-~ic~ard F~ey_, .a deputy _ grand ·· knight Patrick . .. ' female equivalent called the 
_Fine Arts Center. We all represent the Knights. of Columbus · . .won ·sophom(!TC, form New York City,· ·: Patterson saitl, "The ·purpose · is ,, Columbcttcs,According to Boy lei 
people who are interested in second and third place: trophies at attended the_ ccmveiltion in New basically to establish ourselves." the knights have been trying to gee 

. promoting the arts." an annual· convention for college Haven, Conn:, and accepted the Of the council's 13 officers, its a ladies' auxiliary on campus. 
councils this September, ac- trophies, said Boyle. . . .. four top-ranking officers are: ,Boyle said the knig~ts would be_ 

The club plans to have extended · 
studio hours, sponsor a lecture, 

. stage art shows, and perhaps have 
· a small gallery in Donnelly Hall, 

cording to Phil Boyle, former The Marist . . council beat grand knight Frey; . deputy grand 'willing to help the sorority get 
· grand knight. councils .from colleges like . Notre knight Patrick Patterson, . a started in terms of contacts. 

The Marist council, a local Dame, St. Anselm and The • sophomore from East (_slip, N.Y.; Last year, the Knights of · 

according to Colon. · 
She said the Art Club is open to 

anyone who is interested in art, 
regardless of whether or not he is 
enrolled in 1he art program or an 
art class. , · · 

chapter of the Knights ·· of Citadel, a military college . in financial sec_retary Steven _Cohimbus gave $43 million and 
Columbus, is a Catholic South Carolina, Boyle said. St. Lodestro, a junior from Far- JO million man-hours of charities, 
fraternity made up . of Marisr . Peter's, a Jesuit college in New mingdale, N. Y .; and treasurer said Boyle .. Its members worked 
students-andfaculty, said Boyle, .Jersey, won first place, said .Steve Giacona, _ a . sophomore ·in hospitals and in community 
a junior from Riverdale, N. Y. Boyle. · · from Ocean Side, N.Y. events like the SpeciaIOlympics, 

The two trophies were awarded "Marist is being recognized as Currently, the Marist council is· said Boyle. · · · 
in the membership ·category. They a. college_ as · weO as a <;:o~ncil; ": selling ·raffle chances to.,help the · fi 

were for an increase and a per- said Boyle. "They (the · trophies) handicap and the needy of New The Knights of Columbus, the 
Anyone interested in jommg _ centage gain in membership, said signify responsible, active par- York state, said Boyle.· _. · largest; fraternal . · Catholic_· 

the Art Club should come, to the :- Boyle. ticipation in. the council and · The Marist knights plan to run organization in ·North America, 
meetings, temporarily scheduled · According to Boyle,-the Marisf achievement of our goals,"said a food dtive during the week was founded in 1882 '. by Rev. 
for .· 1 ·. p.m.· every. Monday, · or · council's membership increased Boyle, adding . that · the council before Thanksgiving, .according , . Michael McGivney : in · New 
contact Leslie· Colon, P ,O. Box . . from.five in September 1981 to 80 would like t~ display the trophies. to Boyle . . , The food . will · be . Haven; _Conn. The organization, · 

. I02, ._ extension 115, or Allen in May 1983. Due to graduations As grand · knight, - Boyle's . channeled through . Campus .. said · Boyle, · tias councils in. 
Moore, , professor of art, at P .0. · and transfers, Boyle said, the purpose was to raise membership. i ~ M_ini_stry, · said Boyle, .. arid Canada, . Panama, Puerto Rico;-. · 
Box 131, extension 309. council currently hc!s 50 members ' Frey's purpose as grand knight is. distributed in the Poughkeep~ie· the Philippines, and Cuba . . ·' • · •· . •. 

-·· 

Mary, 
·. Will you 111.arry. ine? For ten 

_dollar 
Love, Joey 

.. Kathy, Dcmna, _ Ja1ie, . Patty, 
Debbie-

llove you. Thank you for being 
. S'-1Ch good friends. . . . . . 

Hello, Hello- it's me G-205 
. . .. ~ 

F.ncore Travel Tickets: Amtrack, ·. 
Eurail; BritRail, French and 
German Rail. Call 485-5800. 316 
Main Mall.· 

Travel Counselors: Become an 
Encore . Travel . Campus Rep. 
Training provided 485-5800. Earn 
while you learn. 

All Aboard Fare: I region, only 
$175. Travel must be completed 
30 days from date of departure. 
Free passport photos with pur
chase. 

Dearest T-Hog, 
It may be small but it's too big 

for you - obviously!!! _You're still 
my li11le·crab. #10 · · 

Karen (Sophia!) 
· It . was an interesting at Skin

ner's! Here's to more Cubans and 
. Genessee shirts! Love the other 
blonde. · 

Polka (Becky) Dotty! 

You! Fran! Thank you for the 
"four" and "six." Will · you 
marry me? 

Yo Schlep; 
·SCHPATAMPATUNA! 

·' · Karie G., 
You're the greatest. I ·love you! ... ,. .... . . - . : _._. . ??? . 

To J?errikan~ Gina, , . . ·. .Happy Birthday Rooney; Let it ' 
Like they Sa)'., .. Three's com~ , snow, Jet it snow, let it snow! . 

pany. Let's keep II that way. ·- · ·. . . · · . · 
. MD · -. Fangs - Commg soon to a theater 

------'---------'- .• near you. ·, 
Andie, ... Love Bullet and Cu tie 

. . . ·~. . f . 

. .. · ., . .. 
·· .;.· 

Mark Za~gaii - Thank you f qr the 
ocher . night. Let's dQ_ it ,again 
soon. _1 love you, Don .. ~ 

Hey Vulture, Happy Belated 20th · 
Birthday! From the runners down 

. under. -· 

I sincerely want 10: .. your ... ! 
· ·Prince 63-B; :: · RCB; B-2 . . 

. can· us fd~ . . you/ . dinner . . • Happy Anniversay! I wuv u! 
ABKAJCRTR 

Cap Cod bound '84! 
reservations. MJS 

. . ·: A-3 
Carla - Ever get that "sinking" 

Eric feeling? ~-----------
P.S. You supply the ._wirie,. ~ve'_II · 
supply the entertainment. , 

Buy · me a .· pitcher, sailor ... 
anyone!!! F.B. - You couldn't if 
you tried, and boy have you tried! Baaa-

1 really want to meet you and 
blow in your funny ear. I want 
ewe. 

Jane, 
. The future lawyer and ex

cheerleader. I told you it would 
work out. Remem:,er the CIA. 

Your Chauffier 

Love, Your C-4 family 

01 ZUBA, 
Holding it yourself · doesn't 

count! Back to 36. · 

YoSchlap; 
Get some 

lately? 

The Martian 

schpatampat unie 

Schlap-deeks _ 

C-5 Girls, · 
Never had it better! How's 

about somemore! 
The men who love you. 

Bely, You're a great roommate. 
Thanks for always being there. 
Always keep smiling because it 
ligh1s up my day . 

Love ya, Kachy 

D&R - Marilyn forever, CBS 
wanted & invited us, Macy's 
elevator · 

Big Time! 

K- You fell asleep!!! Was 1hc 
couch com fie?? 

The girl who's different 

.J 
I • 
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Murph 
Makes 
Enquirer! 

by Debbie Simone 

Although he's not Mr. T, or the 
Fall 9uy, Jim Murphy is- as 
sensational as either of them. At 
least the National Enquirer thinks 
so. 

Along · with - the usual gossip 
columns and miracle-cure 
testimonials in the Enquirer, there 
appears an article on Murphy. ·-

Murphy, a jm:iior, who fell off 
Jhe Rip Van Winkle Bridge into 
the Hudson River last August has 
been featured in the Oct. 11 issue 
of the Enquirer. 

However, Murphy claims that 
ihe article is mostly untrue anci is 
full of misleading quotes. 

Only days after Murphy's fall, 
Ed Tropeano, a free-lance writer 
for the Enquirer, called Murphy 
at the hospital and said he was 
interested in writing a story about 
his .accident.· Tropeano told 
Murphy that the interview was to 
be recorded, and Murphy told 
him the story. · 

The next day Tropeano called 
Murphy and read him the story. 
"It sounded good when ~e read 
it,'~ ·Murphy_ said. "The story in 

the Enquirer is nor the same one 
that was read to me though," he. 
said. 
_ Tropeano offered Murphy $200 

to sign a byline release. for the 
story because the Enquirer 
wanted to write it in the first 
person. Murphy then decided to 
ask for $500 instead of $200. "I 
figured, · why not make more 
money off the story if I could get 
it,"· Murphy said. Murphy never 
received a·-- response for_ his 
request, nor any money for his 
story.. _ 
· According to_ Murphy, .he never 

The National Enquirer's ver
sion of the Jim Murphy story. 
Murphy, a Marist junior, fell off 
the Rip Van Winkle bridge this 
past summer. 

sent the byline release, and after 
talking to his lawyer, he asked 
that the story not even be sub

· milted in the Enquirer. "My 
lawyer said to make sure the story 
didn't go in the Enquirer, because 
they would twist it around and 
change the whole thing," said 
Murphy. "And that's exactly 

. what they did." 
Murphy wasn't even aware that 

the story had been printed. "One 
of my friends from home called 
and told me they had read the 
article," said Murphy. "I was 
shocked when I read it." 

''The whole article is 
misquoted," he said. Quotes such 
as: "I plummeted at a terrifying 
speed," "I was slathering baby 
oil on my skin" and "Please God, 
don't let me hit those rocks" can 
be found in the story. "This one 
was the worst: 'my mind· was 
racing faster than a computer'," 
said Murphy. "I don't even 
particularly care for computers." 

Murphy said, "I'm not really 
that upset anymore about the 
whole thing. At least I'll have 
something to show my kids 
someday." 

Barbtidos is Classroom Jor intersession 
by Veronica O'Shea 

It's the middle of winter and . 
you're stuck in Poughkeepsie 
taking a course during the winter 
intersession. The temperature is 
close to zero degrees, there is 
snow on the ground, and the 

- heater is malfunctioning. As a 
chill runs down your spine .,you 
say to yourself, "There has got to 
be a better way." 

There is a better way, or at least 
a w;irmer way. 

This winter intersession, 
January 2-16, Marist College is 
offering the opportunity to earn 
three credirs in psychology during 
a- rwo week vacation on the 
Caribbean island of Barbardos. 
The course, Psychology of 
Communication, is open to 
graduate and undergraduate 
students of all majors. 

John Scileppi, Ph.D., associate 
professor of psychology at 
Marist, is organizing the trip for 

the third year in a row. He says 
there are many benefits to be 
obtained from the trip. · 

"It is the opportunity to have 
an intensive -time learning and 
practicing · the · skills of com
munication away from friends, 
family and co-workers. 1 offer a 
similar course on campus, but it's 
not the same," he said. 

According to Scileppi, students 
sr·udy the .principles and skills of 
effective interpersonal com-

. munication. Skills in self
disclosure, active · listening, 
confrontation and persuasion will 
be practiced. Graduate students 
must submit a paper at the 
completion of rhe course. 

There are three styles of living 
accommodations 1ha1 rhe student 
can choose from, all located at 
the Yoga Center in the village. 
Plan A is tenr camping, Plan B is 
dormitory style which allow up to 
eighl people per room, and Plan 
C is a cottage room for two 
people. _ Breakfast, dinner and 

free yoga lessons are included 
within each plan. _ 

Scileppi said that most students 
select Plan B. "The meals are 
substantial, and you have your 
choice of meat, fish or vegetarian 
dish. Students are expected to do 
about 20 ·minutes of cleaning 
every day. It is a very 'back to . 
nature' existence," he said. The 
total cost of the trip differs ac
cording to 1he plan you select. 
Tuition and fees are $420 for 
undergraduates, and $525 for 
graduares. Round trip coach 
airfare is $385. Lodging and 
meals are as follows: $160 for 
Plan A, $210 for Plan B, and 
$260 for Plan C. Total cost in
cluding tuicion, airfare, lodging, 

-·meals, books and college fees 
comes co $965 for Plan A, $1015 
for Plan B, and $1065 for Plan·c:
Graduare studencs should add 
$105 more to the total cost. 

According to Scileppi, the Yoga 
Center is located in the heart of 
rhc village, about five minuces 

from the beach. "All you have to 
do, is cross, the street," he said. 
"There is a lot of interaction with 
the people of the village. They are 
very open to the idea of a group 
of American students coming 
down to study and they are very 
friendly," he said. · 

Scileppi said," Barbados has 
the best economy of all the 
Caribbean islands. All of the 
people speak English and it has 
one of the highest literacy rates in 
1he world at 97%. It is very well 
organized; you can pay 25 cents 
for a bus tour of the entire island. 
Ir is a beauriful island and you 
can really learn a good deal about 
the culture of its people." 

As for evening activities 
Scileppi said rhere are hotels and 
nightclubs chat slay open close 10 
all night. He also said there is a 
cruise ship, "The Jolly Roger,'' 
that has a s,eel band playing the 
music of the islands. 

Scileppi suggests that rhe 
studenr bring at least $150 to $200 

spending money, depending on 
the amount of souvenirs you 
purchase. Prices are comparable 
to American prices. However, 
you can purchase coral jewelry at 
a cheaper price and a quart of 
rum is $2.50 a bottle. · Scileppi 
said, "We try to cut costs 
whenever poss_ible, and credit 
cards are accepred." 

Any - student interested in 
"January in Barbados" should 
contact Scileppi in the psychology 
department, or the School of 
Adult Education, both located in 
Donnelly Hall. The deadline for 
registration is October 15 with a 
$50 deposit. However, Scileppi 
said he is flexible if arrangements 
are made as soon as possible. 

Scileppi said, "I really hope 10 
get a lot of people to sign up. 
Everyone who has gone on the 
trip so far has come back very 
happy and very impressed. 
They've also come back wirh a 
ian." 

:.:.: ,: J 
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New courts 
open up 

Students rake _ advanlage of 
Marist's new lennis courrs, which 
were finished last week. 

·sound 

(Photo by 
(;ina Francisro,·ich) 

continued from page 5 

features such artists ·as: Mel 
Tormc, Ozzy Osbourne, Mitch 

. Ryder and (ex-Knack) Doug 
Ficgcr. • 

"Missing Persons. " Plasmatic . 
have lost Chris ."Junior,, 
Romanelli due to managerial -
problems; The Clash have fired 

- guharis\ Mkk l~nes; who .turned•· 
·. up ,vitl'(Genrca\ Pub\k, on their ·-. 

upcoming release. _. : ._ . _ _ _ 
"Trick or Treat.>' Keep a listen 

()Ut for "Whatever Happened to 
Eddie Munster''. by none other 
than Eddie arid - the Munsters:·· 
(Eddie being ·_ the original 
character-Butch Patrick). ' 

Fixxed. Riding the waves of a · 
successful second album, "R·each 
The Beach," vocalist/lyricist -of · 

· ,_ the Fixx Cv Curnin.has .wrillen a 
· screenplay · called '! 1.6 Candles." 

The Fixx, as a whole, will provide 
the soundtrack. -

*L:isten to my radio show on 
WMCR (91.9) on Tuesdays from 

- I \-2 for the best new wave/rock 
on campus: Gang of Four, Yaz, 
Romeo Void. Romantics, B-52's. 
Talking Heads, Kate Bush, 

· Motels,. Will Pmvers, Ministry, 
Joe Jackson, Tom Tom Club, 
Hawaiian Pups, Martha and The 

" ~uffins, and a lot more. Tune it 
· . in an_d your cars will thank you:• 

NEW RELEASES EXPECTED 
THIS OCTOBER 

Blue Oyster Cult-(Yet Untitled) --
0 Culture __ Club-"Colour By 
· '\lumber'' 
_; Don Felder~( formerly . of the 
:- l:a1!1es)~''Airbourne" · 
C Sannv Ha1rnr- ' 'Live 1980" -
. Eveh;n Ki~g-(Yet Untitled) 

_' Kooi · and The Gang-"ln The 
·; Heart" 

John Cougar Mcllancamp-"Uh
Huh" 
Eddie M_oney-"Whcrc'!> The 
Partv'?" 
Bov Dvlan-" In fide ls" 
Ki111 Carnes-"Cafe Racer'" 
Chic-" Believer" 
Paul McCartney-"Pipes Of 
Peace" . 
fhomas Dolby-(Yct Uncitlec.i) 
Onv Oshournc 
.. Bark At The Moon .. 
Rav Parker. Jr.-(Yct Untitled) 
Pr~tenders-(Yct Umiilcd) 
I i\1nel R khic- • '('an '1 Slow 
Down" 
Rollin11 Stones-(Yet_ Untitled) 
PiiulSimon~"Hcarts and Bones" 
Barbra Sircisand-"Soundtrack 10 

Yentl" 
')1cvic · Wondcr-"Pcople Move 
Human Play\" 
Ycs-"80102" 

The c·ircie· 
Meeting 
·· .. 1··· p.m . .. 
Sunday 

SPAIN 
-:_To_t1r Spain 

on your-lunch hour -_ 
· O:ctober 20th! · 

SCHEDULE 
12:00 p.rn.; 1 :00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. 

Presented -by Juan Martinez 
l_beria Airlines ;Sales Manager 

:Call· For Res·ervation and Details 

Complim·entary Beverages Served 

Register te> win an 
Iberian Airlines -flight bag. -

Drawing Monday, ·October 24th. 

Call our 24 Hr. -Message Rate Phone 

316 Main Mall .. enC~e 485-5800 
Poughkeepsie, NY_ TR AV EL I NC. . 

Open Daily 9 - 5 p.m.; Saturdays 10-2 
CAMPUS DELIVERY--

The Creative Full Service Agency 

-"On. Nov~17th·· __ _ 
.; • I • • • -. I . 

adopt a friend ·· · 
who smokes:' -

. . .--

Help a friend get through . 
- the day without a cigarette. 
They mightjustq·uit -
forever. And that's 
important. Becaus_e good 

-friends are hardto find. 
_ And even tougher to lose. 

I THE GREAT A~ ERi CAN SMOKEOUT . 

-~AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY. 
f 

THE HAIR SHACK 
(s__uper New York Cuts) 

located at 
49 ACADEMY STREET 
(Next to Brandy's Two) 
Ample Customer Parking 

His and Her 
BODY PERM 

Shampoo, Cut 
_ · and Blow Dry 

Reg. $35.00 _ _ 
Special $18.50 · From $5.00 

· Open Daily 10-6 .:_ No Appti Necessary 

-_-,. :, : __ -- >FQR-~PPOI~Tl\tEN~,'.CALL .. . ---.. -·-' -486~9883> ·. ,' 

•_. -Fall Recruiting Schedule 

Oct. 20- , 
Navy ................ .- . various programs 

Oct. 20~21 · --
Marines ....... ~ . : ..... various programs 

Oct. 26 · . .- z. -
. Air Forte.; .. -~· ( .:·_- .·. :_ .· .. varioui programs 

Nov. 8 . .-
-- Fitsr National Supermarkets .. retail mgfot. -
Nov. 10 _- · 

· Peat, Marwick 
and·Mitche11. · ....... -~ .. public_ accounting 

-Nov~·15 _ 
Prugential ..... · ...... sales representative 

Nov. 16 
. Ernst and Whinney ..... ·public accounting 

Nov. 17 
Profesco, Inc ....... . .. account executive 

Nov. 18 __ _ 
Vestal Laboratories ....... industrial sales 

Nov. 22 
IBM Fishkill ....... programmers/financial 

analysts 

CANDIDATES MUST SUBMIT RESUMES 
_ FOR PRE-SCREE~ING 

Further information available in 
Car.eer Development Center. 

' ., 
-' . · I 
I 
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- Mkhael Bo,is of Mlchael Boris Designs a,<2ngH one of his fa,Mon p,oject, on a manne- f ;-r' ~---s e ~ ~ :!_ ~ 
quin.for his display window. His pieces will be modeled at a fashion show at Marist on Oct. -;::":::~~:::;;;:;::::l/=:=~==:::;=:=·:::::::::::r~ "== ~~==:~===::======-20. . , 

, · (Photo by Sand~· Olsen) J}(.1 .,. ~ 01.,. ~.,.., > e; ~~ ;J ,.,-
Designer opens shop in Po )town v l'\--i; u -J · ,_. r,d. 
by Veronica \>'_Shea lmpo,t3nt because you need you, Bo,is describes hii designs a, a ..J/1 ( ~A /4 e e:.k ~c-======-i 

degree, but the only way to know little avant-garde, but says they r_ ~-~ J 
One may wonder why anyone .the business is to be in the· are affordable and are of good ~ S'/)(Jl'J~d J:,v,..1/.8. q,,_,f.,.,._-o~~l 

would open a fashion · shop in business. You have to see the peo- quality. "l use the best fabrics I f~I I-.,_• q I~• •~9' ~ 
Poughkeepsie . but ask Michael pie of the industry and you have can get. I have a lot of peopie · 01lr °'•~, 0"'",/ COCNC/L-

: Boris and he'll tell you that to have the. talent to know how to coming down to look at what I've F, 'le.. 
. Poughkeepsie offers more advan- buy and how to design." done," he said. R. · /l'f:. 7i.7'10 C Dt::"r()r A ~Ix t:0 

tages for him than even Manhat- Boris worked in a retail store in Some of his clients include '- 'In (/1 VOt-1\r l,;.e.) /VII =-'~-
tan. Arlington for three years where model Jayne Kennedy, who wore "= ~ -; ;i,v .. 

· His -,argest clientele is -in hegottoknowalotofpeople. He his magenta and blackcoatdress -••.a1~' --H...,,r· n,.des---prcLyou 
Poughkeepsie and he says he .has acquired many of his present on the cover of Ebony magazine. _ .. 4""1j.._~f "" K ~ 
a bette, oppoitunity he,e because diem, thrnugh that ,toce, where Pricilla Lopez, an miginal l 'I. - - . up (l _.1_ vour I 
he doesn't have to compete with he said his designs always sold. member of the cast of "A Chorus .J""' ,; 1. 

·, thousands of qther designers go- Luck was with Boris . this past Line," called up Boris and asked residence . and -t-ake you .· 
ing afterthe same thing. March when a friend of his, an him to make her a sequined dress .L 1, n 

Boris, a native of Poughkeep- area hairdresser who works in for the 10th year anniversary of •• ,:-() -cne. m,xer: .,,-,, P·"'· ! 
sie, plans to start his store in Manhattan, asked him to coor-· the show. She then wore one of > · 

.: :~~~:~~~~~~d t~e:e i~~:rt~~
1
~nj . ~~~f;~ ::iw f~~~:o~;e ~at d:i~; ~t::~i~;;~:!~ :;:: ;;~~!:~; a.SATURDAY roc-rAat:nFFS-r. )~ 

-: further down the Hudson until he for L'Oreal at the New York Col-. ago. :---, IV~~• i;;. · I 
, reachesManhattan.After.this_~x~ iseum. ·Borisputtogetherl0white .· . · . . :., . ·r-_TT. __ , ·;' · .· .. =-_ D/IJN_Efl._ _. _ .. ,: ~+~""+s~ 
'.i pans ion he plans to manufacture . outfits· arid'. sold 80 pieces during o ,. ~ Boris has a fashion· sho)v com, ~- - In ..U...e, ca_C_e - - ..,. 't ~ 
: his own design~. · .. . · . • : ·. the show. : ing up at Marist College on Oc- ~ 1 T7 1A 

Michael Boris Designs is · the Boris says he has been influenc- tober 30. The Hyde Park Festival a---=;:::_:_: ____ .., I 
· :· name of his new shop-studio on 6 · ed in his dressing and . designing Theatre is presenting chis event. ·· ==========, 

Liberty St. in the Main MalL .The . by Norma Kamali. "I love the He will have 80 pieces in the \~1' £SDLl.lJ Wt• 1• .-'l:,, 
shop has been open for two weeks OMO line of Norma Kamali, but show. It will be a holiday show -,, ~ r,T.)~ . l A.-a a,'/ . 
·and according to Boris it is doing I don't copy her look. I design for although he will include a . few ,' 1, ~-c,,,,.1-.._.r.- #.., 
very well. . myself . and for the needs of my cruisewear and spring pieces. M•~111~I~ ,L.~/1• ~ -• 18~1.• . 4 ,,_" 

. "People have been coming in · customers."hesaid. "I'm very excited about the ~ (111{_(..,J -.., AJIMIIIIII!~ T.'till· 
consistently since the opening-to . Boris ·said, "People ·can. tell · show. I'm going to have 18 ~ ll, . .L 
look and to buy. I recently sold which dresses are my designs. My models, five of them profes- {;gmetf.i ~ _ T~ 
one of my $900 dresses,' ; Boris pieces are very full, very easy and sion&.I. I'm also _working with f, J.. ( / 
said. very simple. I enjoy designing some new fabric, silk velvet, that --t4KI a brt!'4-k. rom \/#U,1' MldT'UIIIS , ~ 

Boris' ·designs start at $68.00 clothes that are wearable and will be displayed. I'm very happy 1' "fl~ 
and although they do run as high comfortable for a woman about it,'' said Boris. ••• ... · • • • ••• •• • • 
as $900; these are made to order although . I do like · being Boris is confident that Michael W'-DNLso~u oc+ ? ~~ • .. • 
to the customer's specifications. theatrical. I know what women Boris Designs will be a success. \ ' nr _::;,\' ' I. ~'O - - - - --, 

Boris has been interested in like to wear." He offers some advice to the stu- · 11ii &, ~ fill @ 
fashion his entire life. He Currently Boris is very in- dent studying design. "Don't let -~1!J. . 'D l\g .JO -fl r~ 
graduated from ·Poughkeepsie terested in working with suedes. anyone tell you how to do your -, ~. -:>~ ~ :JUT 

· .. High School in 1978 and enrolled His shop has a variety of looks to designs. Do what you want to do. /. · _.,,,,,, 1 \ ~/ 
· in the .Traphagan School of offer in suede; in colors of soft You're young enough to take the Kl.RT VONNE~UT S CLASSIC ~ 
Design in New York, where he pink and teal; as-- well as the chance now so don't be inhibited. \ . __,,,,,- IN n£ 
studied for three years. · neutrals. He also said he enjoys Be as creative as possible," he L . . ~ . r · · ~ 

Boris sai_d, "I think schooling is working with silks and wools. said. ,,,.-nJc:A-11::. - A . . . liol'ff~----
'Red Dragons, _surface at NJarist ~~~~f(c,e(~ 
by Kerry Judge · themoutasifhewasthatperson. Thecoadv1sorisRexPatterson, SUN. f Flit• 7:$0 l Yi=',t 

Garcia became familiar mentor of Leo hall. He also has ~ 'P"'• \;!!.jl 
. Dungeons and Dragons have with the game in high school and ne_ver played the- game, Garcia . ""1~.1 1L SYN 1 * '/I# P"'• , 

been around for many years and liked it so much that he pursued said. ~ 1 
, ~ 

hold many unknown secrets. his interests and started the club T~e objective o_f th: group, ~c- ~ =::r===:=::=====i======='=~ .,=::=1 
• These secrets may be unfolding at . here. He started the game at cording to Garcia, 1s to brmg 'l ~ I. 
Marist thts semester with the Red Sheahan hall last . year and toge!her all m_embers of the • r f ue..f. J/1:r,,. {$ (1 

• Dragons. . recruitedmanypeopletoplay. Manst commumty who are in- :•• '1 4. :,/'V4 
• /p,11 . 

. The Red Dragons are namedin Jim O'Leary, secretary,of the terested in playing Dungeons and c· OFFEEH. ousc:=. . 
.. honor of Marist College, David club said, "I played it before in Drag<?ns: . i;;:;; I '1 +~ ~ ' 
Garcia, president of the club said. high school but wanted to con- If It 1s successful, the group . - -

· The Red Dragons have a two-fold tinue to play it in college." would like to expand their pro- a~~~ J • .wfl4 ILJ • C: • ~ '9 
meaning; th~y represent the sym- Paul Campbell, trea~urer <?f the g~am ~o even greater l:ngt'1s: Gar- W ~ -fi,.-f','l'-..J r/rl e,i$Jn .:• 

· bol of the game-Dragons, and the club, shares the same v1ewpomt ~s eta said: "We woul~ hke to mcor- ~ ,. · 
Maristschoolcolor-Red. O'Leary. "I had heard about 1t, porate people outside of Marist, ?/\' q.._..6 ~ ~A~-W-:J'~r! \, 

The Red Dragons, . a new club ~nd was re~lly interested in play- such as inviting Dutchess an_d ~ ~ 'f1&I ,.J.,/ A/ •.._•IAll'lq'llft._.. I I •~ 
being offered at Marist, has been mg,' ' hesa1d. . Vassar, to come and play. If this ~ 
under way for about two weeks The Red Dragons held its first works out, we will try other col- .. , •h !t• u • • Q · 1! 
after a long battle for approval meeting two weeks ago. They leges on a larger scale." W ~ V 2., ~u• •~~ 
from the College Activities office. handed out club guidelines and 1:"he r7quirements to _g~t involv- f:-{( · • ~ , L 

"l· have been trying w get this bylaws. Garcia · said, "The ed m_ this g~oup _are m1mmal. All ~.,J,.J... • ~ 11 't""'/\,.-
group together since last year, but meeting went well; we had 25 that 1s reqmred ts that you are a D ~ !JV 

· when the club was finally approv- members." full time Marisc student. No ex- N 16)_ ,k ?fj J .• -~ _ 
ed,itwastheendofth~yearandl The club has many sponsors, perienc: is necessary, according E Dl"I/. -1-JJ.- u~ . 
couldn't do anything about it," · including Dr. Nadine Foley, pro- to Garcia. B r ~ ) 
Garcia said. fessor of ethics and philosophy at The group would like to have a • · ( f A~.-.,,,.1 , ~~ 

. Dungeons and Dragons is a Marist. Foley is the advisor of the memb~rship of 40-45 students, A-_ . . W/nntr O ~~4f//f,IW,,,, 
fantasy game which involves role club. Garcia said that Foley had accord mg to Garcia. "With a l"'t .. .___ ..,__-: --~~'-- . -
playing. The player is given never played the game before, but larg~r number of students invo!v- ~ ~ "'--..:~ 
orders by the DM (dungeon heard of th'e club and wanted to ed, it can make the event easier -- · -· ::;-
master) and expected to carry get involved. and a lot more fun." · 

. -
1 # , · ) ., • •, S # ), ·, ,i, ,-I, . ,,)~)) I">,: ~. \, lo " ) l,Jo),""° ·~~-~--, · 1, · \. "\," l, ".1' "lo" \ 0 ••~"'!,,• ... -.\.°'"""•~, .... •-.•,.•.\,•.-.', \."""""""'-"l\.?.'":lt.''-•,,_,._'-...._ • ..,_--.,-..,• .. •,•._r,1,.•11,.•.,_-•,..•, ....... ,,,.._ .. , .... •t,.. •.,.•..._•_._ .... • ...... ,..._~r..,••.•~ • .......... ,,."'-.•••#., , •, •, ' ,"• '• •• "' •" •. 
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The historical house on 
Academy Street, which is be
ing showcased by the Hudson 
Valley Philharmonic. 

(Photo by 
.Paul Beckerle) 

Philharmonic puts on mansion open house 
by Paul Beckerle listed as historic landmark 

because of the work by Downing, 
the Philharmonic, the second so 
the designers can publicly show 
their w~rk," said Barba. 

the making and staffs over two
hundred volunteers. . 

Twenty-two Hudson Valley is curr:ently known as Spring 
designers have renovated a 16- · Gable Estates. It is owned by 
room tudor style mansion in Robert S. Ackerman, a real-estate Barba also said that one of the 
Poughkeepsie to show their work developer in Poughkeepsie who factors that enable the Philhar
as well as to raise money for the plans tci move into the house ·monic to put on such a fund raiser 
Huds.on Valley Philharmonic. . . when the show is o~er. · . is becau~e the ~esigners come in 

;· _. • •·· :the :_mansicm. ·\ocated at _ 111, .... · . The open house 1.s put on by the. . and design their . own . rooms at 

According to Barba, the idea of 
showcasing a house as a fund 
raiser is a novel idea in the Hud
son Valley,, though it is very 
popular in other parts of the tri
state ~Iea. 

The showhouse runs through 
October 16th. Tours will be given 
Thursday and Fridays· from · 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sun
days, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and 
Monday-We9nesday 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Tickets are $6, $4 for 
students. 

. - 'Acadeirty Street'was built in 1929•' Hudson .· V~\\ey~''Phi\harmonic, · their own·co_st/ Barba-ad~~d-they · 
by Matthew Vassar, and stands and according to Judy Barba,. hope to raise $6000 with the 
on 44 acres of land that was program coordinator, the pur-. show house. 

"We have showcased two other 
homes in the past however, it is 
still considered a novel idea· in the 
Hudson Valley," said Barba, 
"but it has been done in 
Westchester County and Connec
ticut. 

On< Thursdays and Fridays 
local - musicians will perform. 
Lunch is served everyday in the 
tea-room, and desserts are served 
on Sundays. For· more informa-

designed by Andrew Jackson pose of the · open house is The project of creating a 
Downing, -America's first land- twofold. "There are two reasons showhotise which has rooms 
scape architect. for putting on this open house; _ ranging in style from provincial to 

The house and garden which is the first being to raise money for victorian has been nine months in 
- tion about tours _and rates, you 

can call 454-1222. 

Marist community recalls 
·cooke's generosity here 

by Susan Brunner 

The Marist community, along with thousands of Roman 
Catholics in New York, was saddened by the loss of Terence Car
dinal Cooke, last Thursday. Cook·e, leader of the New York Ar
chdiocese, died after a long battle with leukemia at his residence 
in-St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York City. 

The American flag on the Marist campus was flown at 
half mast in honor of the late Cardinal, both Thursday and Fri-
day. . 

"The Cardinal was a friend to Marist, as he always seemed to 
express a sin·cere interest in what Marist has done and where it 
was going," remarked Fr. LaMorte. Cardinal Cooke visited 
President Murray and his wife several times in the past· five years, 
and developed both a public and private relationship with them. 
The Cardinal also stop ed at Marist before attending a dedica- · 
tion ceremony at St. Francis Hospital. He visited Poughkeepsie 
once again for the 175th anniversary of the founding of the 
Diocese of New York in May.of this year. 

The most-noted contribution that· Cardinal Cooke made to 
Marist, may well be his appointment of Fr. Richard LaMorte to 
the college in 1976. LaMorte was the first diocesan priest to be 
placed at Marist. Prior to this, priests of various religious orders 
were positioned as the college chaplain. LaMorte was reap
pointed once again, due to the Cardinal's direct orders in 1979. 
He will be up for re-appointment later this year. 

Since the announcement of his illness two months ago, Car
dinal Cooke did "everything he could possibly do, 10 die 
publically," according 10 LaMorte, "to show how a person of 
faith lives ... even when he was dying." 

Shonly before his death, Cooke composed a letter which 
stressed "God's gift of life," and it's immeasureable value. He 
stated that, "it is at times when life is threatened- such as times of 
serious illness-that the Lord gives us a special grace to appreciate 
'the gift of life' more deeply as an irreplaceable blessing which 
only God can give and which God must guide at every step." 
This letter was read ironically, this past Sunday, at masses 
throughout the New York Archdiocese. 

Funeral services were held at St. Patrick's Cathedral on Mon
day. 

NY .agency .cracks down 
on Student 16an defaulters 

New York State Higher Educa- HESC has also intensified its monies will be collected within a 
tion Corporation (HESC) places a efforts in the collecting -of specified period of time or litiga
high priority on preventing. stu- . students loans that enter default tion will commence. Collections 
dent loan defaults as well as col- status. There have been. several by the agencies under contract to 
lecting on defaulted loans. legislative changes on both a state HESC has increased 182% for the 

Several surveys; • conducted and federal level that have fiscal year 1982-83 as compared 
both by the corporation and in- enhanced HESC's collection- ef- to the previous fiscal year. Refer-
dependent agencies, indicate that forts. . rals for that same period of time 
first time borrowers appear to be · 9 3"' · 
the most likely candida··tes f:or The most prominent legislative are up · ·11

1
° · f - • .. 

d HESC' · _ The resu ts o. the corporation's 
default. A major contributing changes center aroun s efforts are evident in'that collec
factor to defaults is a lack of ability to search internal revenue tions for defaulted student loans 
understanding by the student of service (IRS) files for addresses for the fiscal year 1982-83 reached 
available alternatives. HESC has on "skip" accounts and the abili- approximately $20,000,000.00 . . 
repeatedly intensified efforts to ty of the corporation to attach the This represents a 30% increase 
provide students with such in for-_ New York State· refund due over the previous fiscal year. 
mation. A statement is . provided defaulters. · 
each student · at the time they The IRS match has been ex- It is anticipated that approx
receive their first loan clearly tremely productive for the cor- imately one billion dollars in stu
Iisting their rights under the poration. HESC forwards liStings dent loans will enter iepayment 
guaranteed student loan program of its defaulters whose addresses over the next year. This will have 
as well as their responsibility to are "unknown" and has been sue- a major impact on the corpora
repay the loan. It is also man- cessful in obtaining current ad- tion's default program. In an at
datory that schools conduct an ex- dresses in about SO% of the refer- tempt· to handle the anticipated 
it interview with each student who rals. increase in defaults,' HESC is cur-
has a guaranteed student loan rently adding additional collec-· 
prior to leaving school. The ·car- A legislative change, on a state tion personnel as well as further 
poration periodically corresponds level in 1982, now allows HESC ·computerizing its claim and col
with students reminding them of the right to any tax refund due a lection units thus maximizing its 
their responsibility to contact New York State resident who has efforts to avoid default claims fil
their lenders, especially if they are defaulted on his or her · ed by participating lenders and to 
experiencing financial difficulty guaranteed loan. If New York assure collection of those claims 
affecting their ability to meet State has obtained a judgement that cannot be avoided. 
their loan repayment schedule. A against the borrower, the New 
well-informed student is the least York State tax refund will 
likely student to default. automatically be forwarded to 

HESC also stresses stringent HESC for application against the 
due diligence requirements with defaulted loan. 
lenders requiring an intensive The number of loans referred 
lender effort to help the student to collection agencies and law 
avoid a default claim. If such ef- firms has also shown a dramatic 
forts fail, the corporation also increase in the last year. These 
tries to help the borrower prior to loans are referred to the agencies 
defaulting the loan. with the understanding that 

The corporation also supports 
the . efforts of the department of 
education as well as the national 
council of higher education loan 
programs default committee in 
their efforts to identify pro
cedures which will result in a 
decline in the number of loans 
entering default in the years to 
come. · 

---~---··-,,... 
- . ' ·, ', - . ·- . ----~- ·•· .... ½ ,..,.._ ........ ~,,., •.. /-""'··•~ ·-~--- ... ;y;,.,...,._..·. . 
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1.0AN PHONE 

473-4600 

. · . y 
at any office! 

IRST NATIONAL BANK OF HIGHLAND 
. . 

• Newburgh • Poughkeepsie • New Paltz 
• Highland • Milton 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ···•···•· .. ·•·•·•·•·• ····• ····· ······•·····• •'• .... •, •, •,•. 
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·TV club hOsts·· fund.irais·ers. 
by Sandy Daniels 

MCTV, the new television club 
at Mari~t, is• hoiding events to 
raise money to supplement its 
budget, according to Gene 

. Robbins, acting general manager 
of the club. 

The fund raisers will include 
two pub nights, one on Nov. 3, 
the other on Dec. 10, and a mixer 
for the Auto Club on Nov. 5. All 
money made at these events will 
go directly into the club's 
treasury. 

MCTV has been facing budget· 
problems s_ince its conception. 
Members of the TV club stress the 
fact that they want 10 do more 
than use the money toward rented 
movies. According to the fund 
raising . director of MCTV, Deb 

Dutil, the club wants to purchase 
a · portapack, a · portable _camera; 
which is · being priced at $1000. 
"We can't do anything until WC 

·have the camera,'; Dutil said. 
"Our purpose is to produce our 
own · programs, not just show 
rented movies." 

Dutil went on to say that these 
productions would include a 
campus ricws program, videos 
and other student produced 
programs. The original allocation 

. of $62, which was reevaluated al 
$50, will not cover the cost of the 
portapack. "Next semester we're 
going to put in for · a larger 
allocation so we can · do this 
(student productions)," said 
Dutil. . 

MCTV had their constitution 
· approved Oct. 6. Now that they 

are an official club on campus, 
_they arc anxious to get things 
rolling; according to Robbins. 
"Now that we're finnally ap
proved as a club (after 15 
revisions) we're happy _ to be 
working closely with college 
activities and campus ministry in 
order to start producing our own 
student works," Robbins said. 
Robbins went on to point out that 
a club of this type is a great 
addition to the campus. ·" It was 
obvious that the club was needed . 
Over 40 people attended our first 
meeting," Robbins said. 

According to members of 
MCTV, once they are able to 
purchase the portapack, the club · 
will become an exciting learning 
experience as well .as a "big plus" 
on campus. 

Center offers· career counseling 
by Marcella Medoro. 

The Maris! College Counseling 
Center, located on the first noor 
of the Campus Center, not only 

chey a~e now. " _ _ 
Amato also said that · it is 

advantageous to the student to 
review the test and get to know a 

confidentiality," said Amato. 
According 10 Amato, 

workshops based on the student 
concerns of slee·p-disorders, stress 

provides a student with someone . . 
10 talk 10 about arising problems · 'We want to make sure the chosen field 
but can also help the student in 
career objectives. is appropriate for the student instead of 

Since the fall of 1978 the something th_ e student's . parents think 
counseling center has been 
sending incoming freshmen would be prospering.' 
questionaires on the topics of-------------------------
study habics, career interests and 
also persona!i1y craics rc!evanr to counselor so that should a management, test · anxiety, 
college students. problem arise at a later date, the assertiveness, and · body 

student will feel more com- image/healthy eating will take 
These tests a~e reviewed by fortable speaking to someone he place this semester. . 

Roberta Amato, psychological already knows. Students will be notified of the 
counselor, and compared with the . . date and time of these workshops 

,_i·)st~t_,g_tc'sot~_h_ ... A.scml}aoloO\ ,aav\ior-1_~\eu_ ad_ ~,-ed~ .. · :.·w~_.}vant. t~ __ (st_tl~ents_ tc> . fe'e\ -- .-. through . campus qtail;:;'campi.Js .· 
n., ~ "3 3 3 ~ ·-\hat,we ·can be •_mme ,than:a-,c\ose -- '°'.·posters ·'·and ·- annouilcements---·on -· 

these tests to see if the students's friend because .,. we maintain WMCR. · · · 
interests lie within the student's 

· chosen major. · · 

Amato pointed out that there 
are students who through these 
tests show their interests disagree 
,~ith _their chosen major. 

Amato said that these tests help 
1 he student to answer the 
question, "Am I in the right 
major? · Am I doing the right 
thing?" . 

"Too many students show an 
aesthetic appreciation and interest 
but are science majors," said 
Amato. "We want to make sure 
the chosen field is appropriate for 
the student instead of something 
the student's parents think would 
be prospering." 

According to Amato, the 
counselors review these three 
areas in the tests because some of 
the students are in the right major 
but have ill-equip! study habits. 
In such a case the counselors 
would refer the scudent co the 
learning center where he could 
learn time_managemenr skills. 

Results from these tests are 
immediately available. A student 
can also, at any later time, make 
an appointment to review the 
scores with one of the counselors. 

A sheet is available in the 
counseling center to sign up with 
one of the three · counselors: 
Amato, Philip Hall and Yvonne 
Poley. · 

In the spring semester of junior 
year these same three tests are 
r·eadminstered to students. An 
analysis of the second results can 
also be reviewed in a 
student/counselor meeting and 
compared to the previous test 
results. 

According to Amato, those 
students who are willing to retake 
the tests usually feel a personal 
benefit. "The student can see 
personal changes," said Amato. 
"It allows them to look at the way 
they were then and see the way 

Butterfields; 
South · Avenue, Poughkeepsie 

471-8607 

WELCOME 
·BACK! -,-

Mon. Have your- party_ at 
our place! 

Tues. $4.00 Lowenbrau 
BEER BLOW OUT! 

Wed. 3 N.Y.C. Comedians 

Thurs. Dance Crazy 
$1. 00 Admission 
$1.00 Bar Drinks 

Fri. Ladies Night!! 
Ladies Drink FREE ·S-ll 

Sat. dancerock - 50c Drinks 
8 - 11 

Sun. - $1.00 Nite! ._ ____________________ .. 

" . . . 

J ( _)l .. 1 If? f~. 
HAIR SALON : _. . 

3 COLLEGEVIEW A VE • POUGHKEEPSIE 
· Present id for $10 Haircut -_ StajJ Only. 

471-4444 471-4067 

Student Academic 
Committee·. -

WED. OCT~-19TH 
Internship/Co-op Forum 

9:J0~ll:00 p.m. - ·, 
in Campus~ Theatre 
TUES. NOV. 1S'( · 

Division of Humanities Social . 
· 3:30-5:00 p.m. 
in ;Fires'ide Lounge . 
FRI. NOV. 18TH 

Take-a-Prof to Lunch 
2:30-5:00 

in the .Pub 

Organize a group of 30. or more and yo~ 
· can go free. · · 

WEEKEND & MIDWEEK --
PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

Florida Tours Available As Well! 

FOR RATES & INFORMATION CALL LEPRECHAUN 
. LINES & TOURS. 

· 896-4600 or 565-7900 
, Dutchess Mall • PO Box 496; Fishkill, N.Y. 12524 

An excellent haircuttery. 
Now featuring-CELLOPHANES, the new non
peroxide haircol_or/conditioning system with 
unlimited -color choices and excellent sheen. 

$2.00 Off 
With Marist I.D. 

Ttil: CUTTI:~~ 

·_Serving 
Marist College · 

Since 1975 

3 Liberty St., Main Mall, Poughkeepsie 
· -· . 454-9239 
By Appointment Only 

. I 



· Ex_e~~~ive Management C~nsult~~ts 
• PERSONNEL RECRUITMENT 

Job P-lacement Assistance 

Are you having trouble writing your 
resume? 
Don't know who to call? 
Well, you're not alone! 

Executive Management Consultants, with over 
10 years· experience in professional placement, 
can help you. We will custom design your 
resume and forward it to prospective 
employers with -a-cover letter. 

Completed Resumes Begin at $40.00. 

Evening Appointments Available-831-6099 Fishkill 

Rt. 9, Hyde Park. 
914-229-0460 . 

Sun.-Thurs. 0-10 
Fri. and Sat. 11-11 

Old Mexico 
Featuring.~.Mexi_can Food at·1ts Best 

Lunch Specials Everyday 
Combination Mexican Dinners 

Plus Burgers & Steaks 
Fast Take Out Service 

HAPPY HOUR! Everyday 4-6:30 
2 for 1 Margaritas - Free Chips & Sauce 

_ Plus 3 Tacos for $3~00_during'Happy Hour. 

14th 

15th 
16th 
17th 
18th 

19th 
20th 
21st 
22nd 
23rd 
24th 
25th 
26th 
27th 
28th 
29th 
30th 
31st 

6 CRANNEL ST., POUGHKEEPSIE 
473-7996 

TONIGHT - THE BAND 

Jaco Pastorius, Word of Mouth and 
John Mayhall and Canned Heat 
Foghat 
Foghat 
Monday Night Football 
Video - Monty Python's Holy Grail and 

· Rock Horror 
Superstars of Male Burlesque 
Northern Star 
David Johansen 
Hot Tuna :. 2 shows 9:00 & 11:30 
Nils Lofgren 
Monday Night Football 
Flashdance - Free Admission. 
Nazareth 
TBA 
Blackfoot 
Twisted Sister 
Blotto ween 
Monday Night Football 

For concert information and chances to win free 
tickets to shows at the Chance, listen to WMCR 
every day. WMCR where the Red Fox Rocks! 
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Thursday Morning Quarterback -John Bakke 

Miscellany 
The Circle takes two weeks off 

, after this issue, so this week's col
umn seems to PJesent a good op
portunity to mention a number of 
things that ought to be noted, but 
somehow.haven't found their way 
into the sports section over these 
first five weeks. 

First of all, the tennis courts 
have been resurfaced. It's not too 
far from the .truth to say that the 
old courts were the lowpoint of 
Marist athletics for years, and it's 
certainly nice to see them, finally, 
put into shape. 

You'll find at the bottom of 
this page a list of all scheduled 
athletic events coming up at 
Marist. If you're on campus when 
they're occurring and you've got 
some time, grab a friend or two 
and go. Not only do the teams ap
preciate the support but you 
might, if you haven't been to 
many events·; enjoy it more than 
you think. 

While on the subject of sup
port, there are a lot of people who 
would like to see the zoo crew 
back at this year's basketball 
games. For that matter, why 
doesn't someone start a zoo crew 
now and get it to attend some dif
ferent games year round? 

It seems to me that a semi
official student ~ support group 
ought to be able to have at least as 
many members as the Red· Fox 
Club. I'll bet the only things lack-

-ing are organization and someone 
to start the thing. 

That someone, though, isn't 
me. I bring this up only because 
there are a few people connected 
with Marist athletics who feel that 
I should be some sort of super
fan, and not print anything 
negative. It doesn't seem to mat
ter whether or not what I write is 
true. 

"Don't you go to Marist?" I've 
been asked by an irate reader dur
ing a discussion of a column that 
included some honest, but critical 
comments, as though my 
academic status would preclude 
any journalistic responsibility, or 
just plain honesty in what I write. 

Yes, I do attend Marist and as a 
Marist student I am, in general, a 
Marist fan. As a fan, I would like 
to see all the teams do well. But I 
can't always be a fan. 

I can't because I'm also the 
sports editor of the Circle. As the 
editor, I have an opportunity .that 
nobody else on campus has in 
quite the same way. I can speak to 

l\1arie Bernhard is about to spike the ball in volleyball action 
Monday. The Red Foxes won 16-14, 15-8, 15-8. 

(Photo by John Bakke) 

r 

you, to the Marist community, 
every week through this column. I ·
can, within reason, say whatever I 
like. 

An influential position? No. 
Prestigious? Not really. Yet I 
must still try, when I am acting as 
the sports editor, to maintain a 
professional attitude. I owe that 
to the readers, to everyone who 
works to make the Circle an im
partial, serious weekly publica
tion, and to the athletes and 
coaches themselves. 

The problem isn't a large one. 
Most people want accuracy, 
whether it reflects in a positive or 
negative way. Most coaches and 
players realize that the Circle has · 
to be an honest as possible. 

The Circle is not the New York 
Times. We don't have much 
money, we don't have a big staff, 
a big reputation, a lot of influence 
or big, modern offices. Our of
fice, in fact, is neither big nor 
modern. 

What we do have is credibility, 
the effort we make to tell it like it 
is, every week, as best we can. 
This applies to the whole paper, 
not just sports. Our credibility is 
all we've got, and we'd prefer to 
keep it. 

Volleyball 
continued from page 16 

ball offense, where we did not 
block the shots but dropped back 
to play the soft shots. This turned 
the match into our favor," said 
Cally. 

At the Skidmore Tournament 
,hQ, \.u..c!,.;.q._ -·?'-v...---:,...::..&.··;'-"-,c:~~---~""-,<1.::.-"-,c"6,., 

winning one· and losing two. The 
team won the first match against 
Hamilton 15-7, 15-8, lost to 
Elmira 10-15, 7-15, and lost to 
Skidmore 10-15, 7-15. 

Cally said she was happy with 
the team's performance against 

. Skidmore despite the loss. "We 
played by far the best we have 
played this season against 
Skidmore. They were the best 
team at the tournament and we 
played them the toughest of any 
of the teams there," Cally said. 

Sophomore Marie Bernhard 
agreed. "That was easily the best 
we have played as a team so far," 
she said. 

Cally cited the play of 
O'Connor and Junior Loretta 
Ramonasky as important to the 
team's success against Skidmore. 
"Kathy played scrappy defense 
for us and blocked many shots. 
Loretta played a good tour
nament all around for us as center 
hitter," Cally said. 

--
The first-year coach said she 

was pleased that the team showed 
"moments of brilliance against 
Skidmore. "Now we know that 
we can-play teams like that and be 
competitive. This is a very im
portant point because itshows our 
improvement." 

""I 

Home games coming up at Marist 

II. 

There are a dozen sporting 
events scheduled to be held at 
Marist over the coming three 
weeks, before the next issue of 
the Circle will be published . 

This Saturday, beginning at 
9 a.m., the 11th annual Marist 
Invitational cross country 
meet will be here. 

Marist's newly resurfaced 
tennis courts will host their 
first collegiate matches next 
Friday when the women's 
team plays Ramapo. 

The football team will play a 
week from Saturday at 
Leonidoff Field against 
Rensselear Polytechnic In
stitute and on Oct. 29, the 
following Saturday, against 
Pace. Both games are 
scheduled for l :30 p.m. 

Soccer fans will have four 
matches to watch, with St. 
Peter's, Army, Pace and Long 
Island University all scheduled 
to visit the campus. The games 
are on Oct. 15 at l p.m., Oct. 

18 at 3:30 p.m., Oct. 26 at 3 
p.m. and Nov. 2 at 2:30 p.m., 
respectively. 

Four matches-are also in the 
offering for volleyball en
thusiasts. Mercy College will 
be at McCann on Monday, 
Oct. 17, while Siena visits on 
Thursday, Oct. 27. Lehman 
comes to play on Nov. l and 
on Nov. 3 the College of New 
Rochelle will be hosted. All 
matches begin at 7 p.m. 

... 
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iS• f?. () FITS 
ECACMetrol1lati:hes at.Mccann -·in Marclt 
by Mark Stuart from 72 to 177 people over the past year. 

. Marist was selected .because the plan presenied showed 
This year Marist basketball fans have a little something that the college would be able to host the games while still 

extra to look forward to at the end of the season. . , making a profit for the league. 

would ·entitle the holder to attend three days of games. 
There are four opening-round gam~s. two semi-finals and · 
onechampionshp game. - · . · 

It was announced last Monday that the James J. Mc- · Other sites considered were Hershey, Pa., Atlantic City, 
Cann Ce_nter will be the site of the 1983-84 Eastern College N.J. and Robert Morris in Pittsburgh, Penn. The Hershey 
Athletic Conference Metro Tournament next March, ac- site was bad because of a lack of interest in going there 
cording to Marist College Athl_etic Director Rori Petro.· during March,. while Robert Morris was a Jong distance 

from many colleges and the travel expenses would be too 

Tickets for student~ are- tentatively planned to be five 
dollars apiece. ·. · · . . · · · . 

It is hoped that the league will land a media contract 
with Warner Communications. The Robert Morris pro~ 
posal.included such a contract. 

· The tournament will decide who will go to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association National Tourna~ent to 

h. h . . . "We can still get part o_f that contract," said P_et~o. ~ . -
No hotel convention SP!lCe could be foµnd in Atlantic ''Then we could make enough money for the league to be 

represent the ECAC Metro League. · 
Petro expects support from.the community and the Red 

Fox Booster Club to make ihe tournament a profitable 

City. · self-sustaining." 
The original planned site was Baltimore, but due to . In the past two years, the league has lost money on the 

scheduling problems the site, chosen last April, had to be tournament. 
one. . changt;d. . . _ . Additional income could come from local radio stations 

"We saw the help in the s1.1ccess of the Digger Phelps 
Roast (1982) and the Al McQuire/Warner Wolf Dinner 
last spring. There has been an increase "in interest and 
numbers," he said, pointing out that the club has grown 

· And so at a meeting in Hyannis, Mass., last Monday, it picking up coverage on the games. · 
was announced that Marist would play host to the tourney. "I think we can get support from the community,-as we 

Petro, who is also the prei-ident of the league, hopes to have in the· past,"· said Petro. "That's why I feel we can 
pre-sell the game in package f~rm, whereby one ticket · continue to make this a successful event." 

Hofstra ends .. hooters' 
. . 

two-game streak, 1-0 
by J,"rank Raggo open scoring two goals within five 

minutes in the secorid half. The 
A tough 1-0 loss last Saturday first was scored by freshman 

to Hofstra University put an end Steve Thompson as he took a pass 
to the brief two-game winning - from Terwilliger and dribbed past 
streak that the Marist soccer team one defender before taking his 
had obtained against Siena · shot, the_ second goal of the year 
College and New York forThompson. 
University.· . _ 

As the second half of the season 
kicked off yeaterday against St. 
John's University, Marist had 
won t_wo of three, outscoring its 
opponents 6-2. ·The schedule 

Four and a half minutes later, 
sophomore Jim Bride gave Marist 
a three goal advantage, scoring 
his first, of the year on an assist 
from_ forward Jim McKenna. 

con!inues with ,home games The tough defense Marist 
. agamst St . . Peter s College on displayed throughout the game 

,.,,.," ...... ~Saturday.and Army on Tuesday. -· was scored uoori with less··than 15 • 
·--,-~,,----~N:-Y~U:---'vlsttet1"'-'"Martst'":-:'Iasr'"·"-miifutes'lefCas7'1rY-:U::riifffea1he·~, 

W,eclnesday a~d 'l~st, Js_l ~. giving second - st;aight .. _.shutout· for -
the Foxes their, third· wm of the Marist . · 
year· and evening their home · 
record at two wons and two "It's getting be.ttei,".:said Dr. · 
losses. . Howard Goldman, head coach of 

Sophomore Mike·. Terwilliger Marist. ''We're starting to play 
opened the scoring with his first like _ a team, _ more cohesively. 
of the yt!ar on an unassisted goal They':ve · a little more confident, 
to give Marist a 1:0 halftime lead. they are starting to believe in what 

. The Foxes then broke the game they can do."· --

-Fourth ·quarter TD 
lifts footballFoXes 

Quarterback · Jim Cleary set to stay. 
several records and helped Chris__ Brooklyn -· College . remains · 

Stempsey set another in Friday's winless· with an 0-4 record with 
19-4 defeat ofBrooklyn Coll_ege. the loss·. _ _ . .; . . 

The Metropolitan Confen;nce- · ·The ·winning· score came wi~h 
win evened .the Red Foxes' record Marist down 14-12. Brooklyn had 

, :Peter Nargi(13J battles an NYU defender as Robert Murr~y (12) looks on· during Marist's 3-1 
victory on Wednesday. · . - _ . . . , 

at 2~2, and 2-l in the conference. taken the lead late in .the third -~ . . (Photo by John Bakke) 

Th(tearri travels to play the Coast quaner on a 3-yard mn by Steven •- _· - • · - .· - . 
Gu.~tJton Saturday, then plays at· Grant, Following the kickoff,,, · .Blyn_ - , Grant 4 run 
·ho~ihe following two weeks. _ -• Marist _was. 76 yards .•from the (Braum1Uer kick) _ .• _ 

,~~ry . passed -29. times · an_d l.ead., .... _ .· . _ . . . . . _ . Mar_ -: Ste!11psey 4 pass from 
cogeted 22 for 203 yards and . Those _yards we_re covered m Cleary (run faded) _ _ 
tw"Q,¥:~ouchdowns. _ Those figures about six minµtes in a drive Blyn_ ~, Grant 3 run 
br · ~_three ofMai:ist's Division 3 . highlighted. by a 20-yard run by . (Braum1ller kick) . _ 

s ancpied a fourth, - · Cleary on third down and IO-yard Mar - Well~r 25 pass from 
: senior : surpassed his -own _·pass to .Weller,on another third Cleary (l:iuber kick) 

ame records for- most down play. With - yet another - A-,-450 
ue~p~e~, n.1ost compl_~gl. series at its thir~ pl~Y, _Cleary Mar Blyn 
ost passmg -yardage;· Mis· found Weller agam, this time for First downs 24 6 

tw_ uchdown. throws· tied ''ti'ie t,he final score. -·· Rushes~yards S2-245 22-75 
ex .. g record, also set by Cleary . Brooklyn's team, as it tried to Passing yards 203 -. 52 
-on}':/several occasions, · for come back in the fourth, was Return yards 86 S6 
to11:~own passes. · .· . vi,ctimized twice by intercepti9ns Passes 22-29-f 8-26-2 

l(s'jjas a gr~at day for Cleary, mad~ by freshman Franklin · Punts · S-32 · 7-30 
wh;!"i,iat one time last week was Davis. The second one ended Fumbles-lost _-· 6-4 · 0-0 
ap~ently: being considered -for · Brooklyn!s last- hopes for - a Penalties-yards .. 11-87 ' 9-72 
onlof the running back positions. ·victory; because the Foxes ran out . INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
The decision was made to keep the clock _ on the resulting 
him at quarterback, and for this possession. _ 
week ·at least, it paid off hand- -· It was the best day of the year 
somely. for the offense, which gained 391 

. Stempsey, a senior tight end, yards. The team had gained only 
caught nine of Cleary's passes 439 total yards in the first three 
and·_broke the single-game record games combines. 
of seven, held by Mike Spawn. - SUMMARY 

. · IfStempseyhadn't broken that 
· record, Warren Weller would ·Marist 6 6 O 7 -'-- 19 
have. The wide receiver ensnared Brooklyn 7 0 7 0 - 14 
eight passes, including.a 25-y_ard 
touchdown toss in· the fourth - Mar - Oliver 2 run (kick fail~ 
quarter that put the ~oxes on top ed) 

Rushing - Marist, Cleary 15-
89, Oliver 19-77, Difalco 6-38, 
Kennan 6-23, McKinney 4-14. 
Brooklyn, Grant 12-45, Ladson 6-
17, Fried 3-J2, Mayl-l. 

Passing - Marist, Cleary ·· 22-
29-1-203. Brooklyn, Fried 8-23-1-
S2, Grant 9-2-0-0, Russell 0-1-1-0. 
· Receiving - Marist, Stempsey 

.9-105, Weller 8-80,-Sadera· 3-26. 
Brooklyn, Ladson 2=17, Grant 2-
15, Douglas .2-14,- Russell 1-4, 
Williams 1-2. 

S})iker·s ·blast. Bard-_ 
iri -home -opener, ·3-1 
by Peter Colaizzo 

The home opener for the Marist · 
College Women•s·voJleybaJI team 
proved · to .- be successful · last 
Friday as they beat Bard in four 
games 12~15, 15-5, 15-0, 15-7. 

The team's record, after 
Saturday's tournament. · at 
Skidmore College in Saratoga 
Springs, is 2-7. 

The highlight of the - home 
opening victory was a 15-0 
·shutout in the third game, the 
first shutout of the season for the 
team and a rarity in volleyball .. 

The team Started slowly in the 
_first game but gradually began to 

· play together and minimize its 
errors, according to coach Valerie 
Cally. ''.We started to play a more 
offensive game after the first 
game," Cally said. The coach 
cited Kathy Murphy, who led the 

team in spikes, as a key to the 
offensive attack;· - . 

Serving was another. strong• 
· aspect of -the . Foxes' game in 
defeating Bard. In game two, 
Marie Bernhard, a -- sophomore, · 
served nine consecutive points, 
and shifted the momentum after 
the opening. game loss. Junior 
.Laurie Leonardo · served seven 

· straight points in the shutout 
game while Kathy O'Connor 
scon~d nine straight in the final 
game of the match. · 

"We have had problems· losing 
momentum so far this season, but 
by serving - well we became 
confident in ourselves and turned 
the match around," Cally said 
while adding a change in defens; 
also helped . team rebound after 
the initial loss. . 

"They were beating us with 
soft shots so we changed-to a free 

continued on page 15 
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